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©f County and State Taxes Charged to County Treasurer Geo. N. Malsberger for year 1902.
County Tax for 1902.
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West Telford............................. ......;««
Abington..... ..........................................
Cheltenham..........................................
Douglass......................... .................
Franconia..............................................
Frederick...............................................
Hatfield...;........ ................... ................
Horsham...............................................
Limerick............... ...............................
Lower Gwynedd...«............................
*4 Merlon....................................
44 Pottsgrove.............................«
144 Providence.............i................
44 Salford.................................. .
Marlboro...«.................... ......................
Montgomery.... ,...................................
Moreland........................ £....................
New Hanover.......................................
Noriton...............................................
Plymouth................................... ..........
Perkiomen................................. ...
Salford
Skippack..
Springfield
Towarnenein..
Upper Dublin..........
Upper Gwynedd.....
44 Hanover.......
44 Merion ...««.,
44 Pottsgrove...
44 Providence..
44 Salford../...«,
Whitemarsh..........
Whitpain.............. .
Worcester.................
West Pottsgrove.....
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963 60
942 02
493 90
941 32
730 98
765 18
796 29
969 94
1396 87
1002 27
616 16
788 20
792 49
252 80
1055 43
434 29
946 23
1677 64
1235 02
1125 83
1852 34
2394 48
2314 81
8011 45
2747 62
‘ 1369 77
1139 64
2111 27
1348 18
946 09
2526 40
1233 23
759 74
1811 70
1697 85
1167 05
682 97
1096 14
1233 64
642 23
726 27
1855 53
455 81
710 95
464 62
940 55
337 23
416 46
1113 48
483 74
422 90
549 12
286 25
434 13
9472 14
12656 46
1365 23
2179 03
1557 62
1875 42
2501 25
2632 22
2213 05
19451 87
748 21
1979 46
2057 94
738 06
1449 39
4762 67
1404 20
2039 00
2397 02
1239 30
676 52
rS 2 25
4473 29
1516 04
4578 52
1683 41
1941 63
8605 00
357 59
2765 54
861 29
4927 29
2774 73
2208 17
540 07

TREASURER’S CASH ACCOUNT.
George N. Malsberger, County Treasurer of
Montgomery county for the year ending Ja n .
5, 1903.
DR.
To balance of cash on hand last set*
tlement......................................«... « $ 9225 52
County Taxes .received 1898 from
25 00
Collectors...........................................
County Taxes received 1899 from
Collectors........................................«.
1518 97
■County Taxes received 1900 from
7195 T4
Collectors.............. „.....................«.«
County Taxes received 1901 from
Collectors....................................
42740 93
County Taxes received 1902 from
14278 03
Collectors...........................................
County Taxes received 1902 from
10397 91.
County Treasurer......;........... ......... .
294 22
S ale Taxes rec’d 1899 from Collec’s
1118 76
State Taxes rec’d 1900 from Collec’s
6315 47
State Taxes rec’d 1901 from Collec’s
State Taxes rec’d 1902 from Collec’s
3828 94
State Taxes rec’d 1902 from County
82576 84
Treasurer..........................................
101 50
D >gTaxes rec’d 1899 from Collect’s
322 76
Dog Taxes rec’d 1900 from Collect’s
1242 84
Dog Taxes rec’d 1901 from Collect’s
242 50
Dog Taxes rec’d 1902 from Collect’s
Dog Taxes .rec’d 1902 from County
- Treasurer.............. ......... ».................
993 00
5427 84
Almshouse cash.................................
Extol assessment...»......... ....... .
I
9 55
% Statev Tax iw
rec’d
from omuctiuvi
State 1901
66174 16
u iiuui
H State Tax rec’d from State (1902'
68344 47
<'ounty share liquor licenses (1902'
5070 00
County Commissioners cash......
6819 10
Temporary loan................................ .
245000 00
Pines for disorderly conduct per
Act 1901.................. .......................
26 00
$672,872 07
CR.
County orders paid .................... .......$ 824593 95
Almshouse orders paid................... .
50141 64
County Superintendent............ .
200 00
4500 00
County Treasurer’s salary......... .
Hate Tax paid to State Treasurer...
92046 42
lemporary loan paid...................... .
190000 00
Balance on hand Ja n . 5th, 1903.......
11390 06

$672,872 07
RESOURCES,
Amt. of County Tax outstanding
INDENT Í 1897.
$ 3478 49
»Amt. o.i C.mnty Tax outstanding
1898.
4902 00
Ad ver I Amt. of County Tax outstanding
1899.
769 97
Amt. of County T ax outstanding
1900.
2899 83
Amt. of County Tax outstanding
1901.
10988 20
al Prop- Amt. of County Tax outstanding
1902.
50188 04
Amt. of State Tax outstanding 1897
347 82
Sales, or Amt. of
275 68
State Tax outstanding 1898
Amt. of State Tax outstanding 1899
14 98
of State Tax outstanding 1900
387 54
¡rtised is Amt.
Amt. of State Tax outstanding ¿901
1616 69
Amt. ot State Tax outstanding 1902
5674 70
are sure Amt. of Dog Tax outstanding 1897...
146 00
Amt. of Dog Tax outstanding 1898...
253 00
' Amt. of Dog Tax outstanding 1899...
120 00
buyers.
Amt. °f Dog Tax outstanding 1900...
463 00
Amt. of Dog Tax outstanding 1901...
1055 00
Amt. of Dog Tax outstanding 1902*.
2323 00
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$85,403 94
Amonnt of Stocks, etc.
Morristown Insurance and W ater
Lo., 104 shar s (par value $50.00)......$ 9880 00
lo balance cash in County Treas
11390106
urer s hands J a n . 5, 1903.................
$21,270 06
, $ 21270 06
85403 94

$106,674 00
rC, . _
L IA B IL IT IE S .
county bonds outsanding..... .......... , $ 7500 00
i «»purees...................................../ 106674 00
Resources above liabilities........... '....... $31,674 00
J * , 8iîîecessary take in consideration the
j ®,mouut of allowances th at will be
♦ 6(1 ”‘om the above amount ofoutstand«due the county, which will
S3’11™» when deducted from the re. Pxcess of liabilities will give as corm; ^ n,e8tin*“teas can be obtained of the flaLconiiltlon ofthe county which is $28,£4.00 above the liabilities.
Ï ) AMOUNT OF CASH R EC E IV E D FROM
THE FOLLOWING SOURCES 26 00
rent of prison lot *
1 00
* Viril am°unt paid in error«...
wUfe Kutcber, maintenance of
22 75
Oitl lumber, Port Kennedy bridge.,
61 60
lonoih
Clerk of Courts, costs«,
18 71
of wife11 **
maintenance
113 75
} ance**11** ^ la ^z> estate, mainten182 00
A S ta rtlin g ; S e r m o n .

He, m

844 40
710 22
292 05
548 32
529 88
448 52
471 56
404 50
920 50
359 90
286 23
848 12
•72 78
141 15
637 35
313 63
603 42
1225 17
959 51
907 65
1088 58
1689 40
1866 32
2564 05
2098 95
886 81.
744 09'
1606 78
1060 40
629 70
1853 18
838 09
417 85
1578 51
1377 80
975 05
532 37
829 08
1046 87
451 80
506 18
1496 09
241 75
511 00
291 16
476 50
178 23
201 26
921 88
390 53
234 09
866 10
111 26
291 33
6162 69
8442 16
528 66
1305 91
742 46
1050 73
1225 26
1245 02
997 21
11708 83
438 62
1243 16
1465 16
303 05
581 21
1934 23
568 70
1364 70
1157 55
840 51
274 25
1169 96
2177 38
1132 65
232 91
857 32
928 88
1901 98
214 71
1480 00
458 47
2374 20
1901 52
1539 54
252 35

$103979 91

$ 819
231
201
893
201
296
324
565
476
642
829
440
119
111
518
120
842
452
275
218
763
705
448
447
648
482

20
80
85
00
05
61
73
44
37
37
93
08
71
65
08
66
81
47
51
18
76
08
49
40
67
96

504 49
287 78
316 89
673 22
895 14
341 89
233 19
320 05
190 00
150 40
267 06
186 77
190 63
320 09
859 44
214 06
199 95
173 46
464 05
159 00
215 20
191 60
93 21
188 81
183 02
174 99
142 80
8309 45
4214 30
836 57
873 12
815 16
824 69
1275 99
1387 20
1215 84
7743 04
809 59
736 30
692 78
435 01
868518
2828 44
835 44
674 24
1239 47
398 79
402 27.
462 29
2295 91
383 39
2245 61
826 09
1012 80
1703 02
142 88
1285 54
402 82
2553 09
873 21
663 63
287 72
$64466 07
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Once when Father Honoré, a cele«'
orated Capuchin of the seventeenth
century, was preaching on the vanity
of the world he suddenly produced a
«q
which he .held up to view.
Speak!” he cried. ‘‘Were you not per
haps the head of a magistrate? Si•lence gives consent.” Then, clapping
upon the skull the cap of a judge, he
continued: 4iAh, ha! Hast thou never
Sold justice for gold? B a s t thou never
. een snoring many times during_a hearng. etc.? Bow many magistrates have
Unc*er
fleurs-de-lis only to put
wirtue at a disadvantage?"
I
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« 100 00
50 00

60 36
450 00
400 00
400 00
150 00
41 74
24 98
77 62
204 65
169 63
595 93
50 00
50 00
60 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
60 00
60 00
50 00
60 00
276 62
100 00
80 00
34 34

71 70
50 00
146 22
60 00
100 00
11 69
80
83 60
1712 88
2121 90

7 30
52 91
451 80
1500 00
19 49
22 50
5 34
63 94
419 26
561 66
18 33
200 00
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815 68
“28Ï0
• 42 07
78 44
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82
94
92
90
53

612 80
127 38
756 38
114 52
512 36
858 24
635 80
522 44
112 24
2996 88
1865 96
8845 62
1846 90
491 44
1122 06
1075 84
2072 30
702 48
1801 88
673 40
329 80
1517 92
1858 10
872 76
181 52
250 80
95 00
77 02
367 18
426 56
14 66
50 80
151 26
604 00
134 70
164 00
864 74
245 06
91 20
128 20
48 00
127 08
4203 14
4438 88
483 74
1818 86
733 20
1180 92
551 96
582 18
971 92
28911 74
115 68
345 10
1577 22
825 46
153 84
2061 32
480 88
265 80
291 02
1077 56
422 76
1464 46
3297 74
450 40
951 62
956 38
825 72
810 80
36 40
585 52
178 60
1707 88
1213 70
606 22
46 62

$ 310 00 $ 54 98 9 ......... * 54 9
95 14
87 90
37 9
158 60
33 60
88 60
136 42
5 78
6 78
74 00
114 60
114 60
116 14
50
50
497 14
11 60
11 60
23 60
10 80
10 80
244 82
3 40
6 40
534 82
369 40
800 00
69 40
85 90
13 06
13 06
208 22
14 00
14 00
586 40
26 40
- 26 40
92 68
84 70
34 70
670 88
85 50
85 50
92 92
21 60
13 60
8 00
478 70
83 60
8 40
25 20
760 24
64 80
98 00
83 20
617 60
18 20
4 40
13 80
493 46
28 98
24 78
4 20
90 60
17 04
21 64
4 60
2974 16
22 72
22 72
1812 10
58 86
63 86
8777 74
67 88
67 86
1827 70
19 20
19 20
491 44
1080 06
42 00
42 0Q
1075 84
2037 80
34 60
84 5Ó
691 28
11 20
11 2Q
1667 38
134 50
134 50
66 94
602 46
70 94
4 od
274 04
65 76
55 70
6 60
1496 78
21 14
15 51
1807 90
50 20
50 20
364 36
8 40
8 40
61 80
119 72
t l 80
240 02
10 78
10 78
85 00
10 00
10 00
31 50
45 52
46 52
359 58
7 60
7 60
880 12
46 44
4 00
42 44
14 46
20
20
50 80
84 i.6
117 10
34 xii
557 92
46 18
43 18
118 10
16 60
16 60
121 60
42 40
42 40
834 64
80 10
30 10
243 46
. 60
1 to
78 20
13 00
13 CO
50 00
78 20
78 20
44 00
4 00
44 0Ò
111 18
15 90
15 90
164 80
4030 14
173 00
8 20
3517 00
921 88
823 28
98 60
293 14
190 60
190 60
1163 66
155 20
155 20
620 12 . 113 08
113 OS
1003 14
177 78
177 78
493 96
58 00
58 00
448 76
133 42
133 42
624 64
347 28
226 00
121 23
21923 04 1988 70 1000 00
988 70
85 88
29 80
29 80
24 40
320 70
24 40
95 72
1481 50
95 72
304 46
21 00
2 40
18 60
147 08
6|28
6 26
1254 14
807 18
500 00
807 18
317 26
163 62 * 13 60
150 02
238 00
27 80
27 80
183 42
107 60
107 60
1039 04
38 52
88 52
41 98
380 80
41 90
1396 60
67 86
07 86
2724 08
573 66
400 00
173 66
418 60
31 80
81 80
655 80
88 00
295 82
207 82
817 96
138 42
40 80
97 62
682 88
141 84
141 84
245 20
65 50
65 60
32 00
[ 40
2 00
2 40
647 72
37 80
87 80
159 20
19 40
19 40
1427 50
280 38
10 00
270 38
1154 00
69 60
24 80
34 80
604 62
L60
1 60
22 92
23 70
23 70

$50188 04

$92080 48

$82576 84 $9503 64 $3828 94 $5674 7Í

222 22

1212 10

402
2028
640
629
129

524 15
232 29
38 73
158 19
$14278 03

$ 364 98
18b 04
192 20
143 20
188 60
- 116 64
508 74
84 40
251 22
904 22
48 96

$ 219 20
181 80
201 85
393 00
201 05
296 61
264 87
115 44
76 37
242 37
829 93
290 08
119 71
111 65
618 08
78 92
817 83
874 85
70 86
49 15
167 83
655 08
398 49
897 40
398 67
432 96
845 65
454 49
287 78
266 39
623 22
118 52
341 89
133 19
290 05
192 00
150 40
232 72
186 77
190 63
220 09
859 44
214 06
128 25
123 46
317 83
109 00
116 20
179 91
93 21
188 01
149 42
174 99
142 80
1596 57
2092 40
836 57
873 12
815 16
824 69
1268 69
1334 29
764 04
6243 04
290 10
713 80
587 44
871 07
448 92
2266 78
825 11
474 24
1239 47
398 78
898 38
462 29
1295 91
383 39
1657 66
510 46
1012 80
1674 92
100 81

Henry Stassel, m ain tenan ce^ w ife
Alvin C. Alderfer, m aintenance of
Jo h n Young.............................. ••«««.
W illiam Todd, for old bricks...........
Thos. T. Collins, m aintenance of
wife.....«................... ............ .
Chas. H. Brunner, costs commis
sion A. McLearer....................... ......
D. M. Y ost A Co., rent prison lot...«
W . H. K neas, ola lum ber............... «.
Sale old fhrniture, ac., court house
Old lumber. «.......
Jo h n Hampton, for coping stone...,
Jacob Steainer. for cem ent............. «.
Elizabeth* H allm an, m aintenance
o f B. F . H allm an.............. ................
Josh ua Baker, estate, maintenance
Geo. M. Altemus, maintenance of
T. E . Altemus....... ............................
S. M arkley Lewis, m aintenance of
wife.......................................................
W m . F . Myers (Com.) maintenance
of Margaret Farley..........................
Mrs. Blackburn, old lum ber.............
Charles A. Fagely, m aintenance of
Mrs. Tyson....... ......................•••■••••;Beaver Tribe No. 62, Im p. O. R . M.,
and Norris Lodge No. 430,1. O. O.
F ., m aintenance of Ed. Dugan....
Thos. B . W alton, m aintenance of
W m . H. W alton...............................
Hugh Rodgers, estate, m ainten
ance of wife................. ■-................... .
Mary McAvoy-, m aintenance of
Annie McAvoy«......................««••••
Norristown Ins. & W ater Co„ divi
dend....................... .............. ...............
Delinquent taxes from various per
sons.......... ..........— ...... .....................
Cheltenham township, on account
bridge over Tacony creek..............
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., rent for use of wires over Port
Kennedy brid g e........................... - .
Old lumber. West Airy st. bridge...
The Albertson Trust Co., m a.npen
ance of Jesse Myers........ ............... .
Jam es McGinnis, m aintenance of
Ann McGinnis........... .......................
Thos. B. Evans, et al., mainten
ance of Irene Evans........................
Joh n E. Fry, maintenance of K ate
E . F ry ..............................................—
The Albertson Trust Co., m ainten
ance of Annie Nicome«*.. ..............
The Albertson Trust Co., m ainten
ance of Geo. G. Nice......... t....... ...»
The Albertson Trust Co., m ainten
ance of Sophia Mock.......................
C. H. Bennett, m lintenance of Ma
ria S. Serri 11...«..'.......... ............... .
Commissioners of Chester county,
care of inter-county bridges.........
John Larzelere, sheriff, Sheriff s
co sts......................................!•••••
John Larzelere, sheriff, verdict fees

a~

Stocks, e tc.......
Outstanding Taxes".'.’’.'..*.'.'.

«

* ®

is

£ri»
9

Received from
Collectors..... «..............

Ambler, 1st ward...............
44
2d “ ...............
“
3d “ ........ ......
Bridgeport, 1st ward...... .
«
2d “ ........
“
3d 44 ........
Collegeville..................... ....
Conshohooken, 1st ward..
•«
2d
44 ..
“
3d
•* ..
“
4th w ..
V
5th 44 .«
¡East Greenville...............
Greenland............................
Hatboro..... .........................
Hatfield Borough...............
Jenkintown, 1st ward.......
“
2d
44 .....
Lansdale, East...................
“
W est..................
Narberth..............................
Norristown, 1st ward...... «
«
2d 14 ........
44
3d
44 ........
44
4th 44 -----“
5th 44 ........
*
«
6th 44
44
7th 44
_
*
8th 44 ........
44
9th
'Zi’L i
44
10th 14 ........
North Wales.......................
Penneburg«............. ...........
u
2d ward.
tt "
8d 44 .
u
4th 44 .
41
6th 44 .
41
6th 44 .
41
7th 44 .
4«
8th 44 .
41
9th 44 .
U
10th 41 .
Rockledee.
Royertford, 1st ward..
42d 44 ..
44
Sd
44 ..
44
4th 44 ..
ßouderton.....................
Trappe...........................
West Oonshohocken...

QQ
p»

Received by
County Treasurer......

BOROUGHS.

Charged to
Oollectors.....................

and

Received by
County Treasurer .....«

WARDS

>d

State Tax for 1902.

Charged to
County Treasurer .....

TOW NSHIPS

ode

Ju ry to Almshouse.
mint Jurors
iiuu/io pay, VUli,
m il
Jranq
Oct. term.
'etit Jurors pay, Oct. term
traverse Jurors pay. Oct. term..
Grand Jurors pay, Deo. term .....
Petit Jurors pay, Dec. term ........
Traverse Jurors pay, Deo. term..

M ISCELLA N EOU S.
Geo. N. Malsberger, interest on
temporary loans......... ..................... $
County Auditor, auditing accounts
for 1902.......................... w - v y ; .........
M. F. Mack, burial of old soldiers...
Harry T Baker, burial of old sol
diers ........................... ...... .
Jerem iah G. Gilbert, burial of old
soldiers................. .« ....« ...............
Wm. McConaghy, burial of old sol- d iers........................................... .— —
John H. Jarrett, team hire........ .. ..
Frederick Phillips’ estate, dogs k ill
ing sheap and costs.........................
Jesse B. Farrington, entering tax
license for 1901 ...................... ««««
Frank W. Shallkop, burial of old
soldiers........................................ .........
Jam es Billiard, headstone................
H.O. Dengler. team hire...................
Wilson a W alker, team hire.......
Oscar Barndt, headstone...................
Abraham H. H endricks (District
Att’y.), office r e n t ...........................
Levi Jones, nurial of old soldier......
Mortgage and judgement w o rk ....
Hei ry Yost, J r , toam hire.... ««.«,..
D. M. K line, tea n hire..«........«...««.
L F . O’Brien, burial of old soldier..
George W.Wilsn n, burial of old sol
d iers................. ......... ..................
Horace Ashenielter, burial of old
soldier..... ...........................................
J . E . Detweiler, team hire................
Horace Storb, headstone....,......... ..
The Penna. Company for insur
ance, <fcc., interest on county
bonds........................................... ........
William Muschert, interest on
county bonds..... ............. ..
Angeline Hough, burial of old
sol dler.....................«...
•••
William T. Rennard, dogs killing
sheep and costs.................................
George G. Davis, burial of old sol
d iers............................................. .......
Henry Charles, team hire......... .......
Wm W. Dressier, return of State
tax paid in error...............................
H. A Shenton, beaflsiones.......... .

78 00
45 00
20 00

91 00
24 63
76 00
1 00

7 65
1 00

6 70
3 00
45 50
75 75
83 75
91 00
546 00
1 00

43 75
42 50
48 25
91 00
45 50
364 00
116 75
1000 00

12 00

45 15

69 02
14 00
91 00
129 50
91 00
91 00
91 00
91 00
606 44
2038 45
128 00
$6819 10
87 50
300 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
13 50
19 0G
20 0C
70 00
15 00
18 50
31 50
30 00
450 00
35 00
1192 80
20 25
5 00
85 00

Lattimore A Fox, h«adstone........ ..
Irv in P. Knipe, auditing public aocounts!.......... ........ ....... ...... « ...........
Transcribing tax duplicates.......—
Edwin A. Stapler, collecting delin
quent taxes, Abington township,
for 1901......... .......................................
Jo h n J O’Connor, detective work«.
! J . L. Bechtel, burial of old soldier...
Edw in A. Stapler, collecting delin
quent taxes, Cheltenham..............
F . O. Bishop, burial of old soldier...
Transcribing school books.««......... .
I George W. March and Amon Geoger, State tax paid in error.......... ..
Chas. N. Shearer, detective servi
ces, Foest fire....................................
Henry K . Keyser, transcribing mll• itia enrollment......................... ..
Joseph K . Moore, collecting delin
quent taxes, Norriton two., 1901«.
J . G. F ran k , collecting delinquent
taxes, Jenkintow n, 1900............ «...
F . E. Larzelere, team hire................
H. L. Minter, headstones..................
George E . Bear, headstone.............
Howard VanBuskirk. team hire«.«
H. Frank Derr, team hire..................
George W. Sm ith, headstone.«.....«.
G. W. W illiam s, team hire............ .
J . J . Dager A Sons, team hire.........
Jam es Cresson, surveying................
Geo. W. Ruddach, burial of old sol
dier ................ ................ .................. —
Joseph B. Reinhalter A Co., head
stone«.;..........................................
Norristown Trust Co„ appeal of
bond, Recorder of Deeds.... .........
Wm. G. M arkley, Collecting delin
quent taxes, West Conshohoeken,
Bridgeport and Plym outh, 1901.«
Wm. H . Sweeney, collecting delin
quent taxes Ambler, 1901............ ..
Hick Lukens, collecting delinquent
taxes Upper Dublin, 1900............. .
The Security Company, Pottstown,
interest on temporary loan...........
Geo. N. Malsberger (Co. Treas.)
transcribing delinquent tax books
Lillian W illiams, interest on coun
ty bonds....................................... ......
Chas. A. Parsons, interest on coun
ty bonds....... .......................................
Daniel B. Moyer, collecting delin
quent taxes. New Hanover...........
F irst National Bank of Lansdale,
interest on temporary loan...........
J . W. Dean A Son, burial of old sol
dier ........................ ......................... .
H. W. Hagerty, detective work,
Jam es Thompson murder case.««
M. H. Bean, team hire.......... ............
W m . H. Rodenbaugh. requisition
and expenses of Fritz Schmi’t ......
J . H . Carey, return of school boroough taxes as per lien entered......
Joh n J .O’Connor, expenses in Jo h n
Motsko murder case.......................
T. S. Colehower, bural of old sol
d ier...... ............... ................................
Jon as U. Cassel, team hire................
W m. G. Markley, collecting delin
quent taxes, Conshohoeken. 1901«
Joh n Wolfe, J r ., conveying Froina
Fiorie8 to New York to be de
ported ............................................... .
Wm. P. Ely, collecting delinquent
taxes, Whitemarsh, 1901.......... .
fcusanna D. Warner, State tax paid
in error.................. .......... ...... ..........
(Constables posting tax notices.......
Geo. N. Malsberger (Co. Treas.)
State tax and county bonds.........
Geo. N. Malsberger (Co. Treas.)
am ount deposited in sinking
fund .....y.......... ......................... ..........
N. B . Keely team hire............. ........
Enos S. Moyer, burial of old soldier
H. Y. Swinehart & Bro„ team hire
Horace B. Righter, Recorder of
Deeds, certifying mortgages.........
J . Milton Brooke, certifying ju d g 
m ents .............................................. .

70 00
85 00
18 00
30 00
2345 00
140 00
35 00
99 00
70 00
1 50
15 00
SO 00

Casting aside the skull, he held up
another, whic-h in like manner he ad
dressed, “W ast thou not perhaps the
skull of one of those beautiful ladies
who occupy themselves only with
catching hearts a fter the manner of
bird catching?” Then, arraying it in
a headdress, he continued: “Ah, ha,
Empty head I Where are those lovely
eyes which cast such fascinating
glances, th a t pretty mouth which shap
ed such gracious smiles, that made so
many unhappy ones to weep in hell?
Where are those teeth which chewed
upon so many hearts only to make
m nn ) tflTwlAr fn r t.hfl dfiVil’S Gilt*

COURTS.
J . E . Detwiler conveying Grand
Ju ry to Almshouse......................... $
W m . D. Whiteside, Court Crier?
salary........................ ..........................
Joh n S. Jones, Orphans’ Court •Cri
er, salary.............................................
P. K . Gable, board of ju ry ................
L u nacies...............................................
Constables returns to court..............
Grand Jurors pay, March term ......
P etit Jurors pay, March term .........
Traverse Jurors pay, March term.«
Witness fees......... .................................
Bupoenas............................................. Tipstaves..........................'................... *
Wilson A W alker, conveying
Grand Ju ry to Almshouse.«.......
Grand Jurors pay, Ju n e term .........
P etit Jurors pay, Ju n e term.......... .
Traverse Jurors pay, Ju n e term ......
Reuben B. Keyser, apprehending
horse thief...................... ....................
John H. Jarrett, conveying Grand

15 00
76 00
721 81
190 16
7 00
85 00
260 00
35 00
541 97
15 00
10 50
101 75
24 79
45 61
$ 00
45 00
16 00
2 50
4 00
16 00
1 50
1 50
6 00

85 00
16 00
10 00

86 60
44 81
75 74
504 17
627 96
70 00
70 0C
22 3J

056 25
35 00
80 20
4 50
66 77
2 40
111 10

35 00
7 50
116 77
88 87
140 60
4 00
525 00
300 00
7028 75

12 00
85 00
4 50

285 60
176 20
$18,910 43
25 00
264 00
100 10
27 00
555 00
1085 66
293 02
686 18
795 10
2199 85
832 17
631 00
26 00
274 94
625 24
729 80
29 00

m g r' ana so on, bringing forth skull
after skull and appropriately decking
them to receive his reproofs.
E u r o p e ’* Ic e S u p p ly .

Few perhaps among the tourists who
visit Norway for the pleasures of its
scenery are aware th at here they are at
the headquarters of Europe’s ice sup
ply. To the mountain lakes of that
country the continent looks for ice.
The ice is of the finest quality, for the
lakes are of crystal clear water, high
up in the mountains, and are surround
ed by very tall pines. The ice supply
is controlled by syndicates.

$11,928 58
COURT HOUSE.
Gas Company of Montgomery Co.,
gas for Court House and Law Li
brary ................................................. . $
83 66
Norristown Insurance‘and W ater
95 50
Co., water rent, Court House.......
D. P. Streeper & Son, plumbing,
88 78
Court House............... .................... .
12 80
Quillman, sundries.................
'elaware & Atlantic Telegraph and
Telephone Co., phone rent and
buse, City Hall
charges, Court Hoi
107 83
and I
Bchermerborn A ~Reinhold, archi
4973 80
tects, Court House plans.... *..........
Sohermerhorn A (Reinhold, archi
tects, settlement of first plans for
2860 00
Court House.....................................
600 00
D. H. Charles, jan itor’s salary.........
17 50
D. H. Charles, shoveling snow.......
United Telephone Co., phone rent
59 30
and charges.......... ................ ............
I. H. Bren diin ger, repairing shades,
16 80
laying carpet, and sundries......... .
Consumers Ice Co., for Court House
80 00
for 1901 and 1902.................................
Cressman A Quiliman, repairing
12 90
and adjusting phone.......................
Jo h n Hurd, trim m ing trees. Court
7 00
H ouse..««.......................................
W illiam Yates, hauling ashes out
7 50
of Court House cellar......................
6 30
S. M. Clarke, sundries.......«.............
17 49
George Sigler, sundries.......... .«««.«
Borough of Norristown, . rent of
City Hall from May 3,1902, to Ja n .
' 2SÖ0 00
3,1903, (8 m os.)«.............................. ..
The Penna. Construction Cq., tak
ing down and putting cases in
79 16
City H all..................................«...—
18 70
A. N. Haffle, toilet paper, Ac...........
Charles P. Jarrett, watchman, City
801 25
H all......................................................
Geoxge W. Heffeliinger,watchman,
317 50
City H all...........j..............................
J . D. Ballade, care tower clock,
21 00
Court House.................................... .
1 00
Sam uel Bounds, laying carpet.......
George W. K ays, moving cases,
books, Ac., from Court House to
85 00
City H all............................. «>...«......
J . Milton Brooke, moving cases,
books, Ac., from Court House to
20 00
City H all.......................»...«A.......... ..
Isaac N. Cooke, moving cases,
books, Ac., from Court House to
25 00
City H all.......................................... .
Grater, Bodey A Co., lum ber, Ac.,
43 84
City H all............................................
Jam es S . McClellan, putting in
10 00
glass, City H all................ «..............
Henry A. Keeler, carpenter work,
61 11
court room. City H a ll................ .
Ja m es McGinnis, moving cases,
flies and furniture from Court
806 63
House to City H all............ ......
8 22
E . W . Levering, cleaning carpets...
183 00
F ra n k E . Larzelere, rent of room...
I. Evans Isett, Treas. Montg. Hose
Co., team moving goods from
Court House to City H all •and
86 00
-Larzelere=stable................................
Jo h n E. Reilly for cancelling en
gagement after City H all was
rented to county...................... ..,...«
15 00
D. P. Streeper & Son, plumbing
City H all as per agreement with
140 64
borough.............................................
Jo h n Leitenberger, repairing pris
1 05
oner’s dock........................................
W m . H. Kuder, repairing a t Court
1 00
House......................................... «.«...
Cressman & Q,uillman, fire extin
guishers,
as per ag reem en t.
94 45
with borough................ .......
W m . Miller & Sons, am ount paid
90000 Q0
on account of Court House...........
The Montgomery County Histori
cal Society, rent of room for Law
180 00
Library:«.......... ..................................
J . George K lem m , J r ., services as
engineer for lighting and heating
431 03
Court House.............«.««.......««...«
W. H. Kneas, railing for Clerk of
8 00
Courts’ office....... ...................... ....««
Price and W ager, carpenter work
76 35
a t City H all.................. ......... .........
J . P. Hale Jenkins, expenses a t cor7 41
■ ner stone laying...............................
Geo. N. Malsberger, Co, Treas., for
yarious persons helping to move
to City H all........ ................. .............
26 44
R . C. Stang, account of electric
775 00
light, ac., Court House......'......... .
Norristown E lectrict Light and
4 00
Power, Co., power for fan...............
The Penna. Construction Qo., on
5000 00
account of m etal cases.............. .
George N. Malsberger, expenses of
moving books, eases, ac., from
85 00
Court House to City H all..............
George W. Ruddach, repairing
3 00
ohairs, Law Library........................

Power Co., light DeKMb
br|.<gte
fatten A Ber gey, repairing -at P e n
Kennedy bridge..
D. H. Loughin, watchman, Port
Kennedy bridge......... .
Leonard A . Hays, watchman,
Royersford bridge,..........
James Biggan, hauling, «ac., F ò ri
Kennedy bridge............... «..... ..
Conshohoeken Eleotric L ight a
Power,
light Conshohoeken
bridge
..................«.„
Willauer & Co., repairing bridge,
Glassge ................... «............ .«..«.«.
|ohn TTDyer, Jury of view, Port
. Kennedy bridge....«..«............. «...,
R. R . Dellaven, coal and coak, DeK alb street bridge...... ................... .
Nelson & Buchanan Co., balance
for construction of Port Kennedy
bridge.............. .............................. «...
Benjamin Qutllman, hose for DeK alb street bridge...........................
M. M. Patterson, stone for Port
Kennedy bridge.
Egbert
Groff,
Cgbert & Gi
f ijlinsurance on Black
Rock bridge.
Coleman & W onsetler, insurance
on Phoenixyiile bridge...................
Coleman & Wonsetler, insurance
on DeKalb street bridge..............
Isabella A Catharine Loughin, sand
storage, Ac., Port Kennedy Bridge
Egbert A Groff, insurance on DeKalb street bridge............................
Brown, Cloud & Johnson, insur
ance on DeKalb street bridge..
Henry H. Fry, plank for Pottstown
bridge and putting down..............
W. H. Saylor, repairing bridge
bouse, Kennel worth«
C. Henry Gable, repairing bridge,
Pottstown.............................. «........
Warren Brothers Co., paving be
tween canal bridge and river,
Conshohoeken..«»..................... .......
Joseph Deemer, labor a t Port Ken
nedy bridge........................................
H. R. Thomas, oil and coal B lack
Rock bridge................... «*..«............
Howard I. Hess, repairs, ac., Han
over street bridge.......................
Isaiah Hampton, repairing fence
• DeKalb st*., bridge house......... .
A. A. McCaughlin, hauling, ac.,
Port Kennedy bridge........,.«........
Cowden A Zimmerman, repair
ing house a t DeKalb street.,
bridge, ac............................................
H. L. Benner, brooms for DeKalb
st. bridge................................. ««.....

% f a ^ n e( ^ ] ^ F u ^ b e r Ä r ’b Ä 3 S t
Lower Gwynedd
o«..«............ «
wynedd tw
two«
Commissioners of Delaware,_ ' J cost
Inter
er-eounty
Wnou 1®. &uffeh, repairing brid
Douglass twp.............................. .«£
Aaron Mumbadd^ watching and
filling bridge, Upper Hanovbt

12075 00
6 60
62 00
81 25
208 91
120 50
117 65
62 51
156 25
854 68
27 60
13 35
865 12
7 00
10 87
62 63
8 50
8 25
17 71

18 00

Edward drainer, repairing bridge,
Towamencin twp................... .
J. K Brady,
repairing bridge,
Moreland twp................ ..............
Jones A Paxson, lumber for
bridges......................................
Wm. D. Clarke, watching, ac., weffl
Airy street bridge................. ..
Wm. Hlltebeitel, taking planks ac.,
out of meadow, Salford 4owx\sh*li
J . K . Clemmer, guard rails for
bridge, Salford Station....... ............
J . K . Blake, hauling crushed stone
and cement for bridge. Chelten
ham tWD.................. .................
W m. P. Young, filling ac., Hen
drick’s Station, bridge«.rf.,...... «...
Harry Kates Company, lumber for
bridge, Fulm er Station...................
Herman Benninghoff, repairing,
bridge, W alnut
f i Lane........... ..........
H. R. Thomas, hauling gravel for
bridge, Mingo,
Borough
repairing
ough of Nbrristown,
Nc
a t West Airy street bridge
John T. Dyer Company, crushed
ìe, bridges Cheltenrua m twp...
stone,

1 50
HI 00
280 66
27 00
4 50
2 00

20 25
48 30
48 68
81 85
8 00

4 92
64 27

COMMISSIONERS’ O FFICE.
Joh n Hampton, salary.......................$
Jo h n Hampton, traveling expenses
D. K . Graber, salary............ ...............
D. K . Graber, traveling expenses.««
M. C. Clemens, salary........ .................
M. C. Clemens, traveling expenses...
J vP. Hale Jenkins, solicitor...«.....
D. H. Hitner, salary................ ....... .
D. H. Hitner, statem ent....... ...........
Jo h n H. Dager, salary........ «.«^...«„
Lizzie Weiss, writing agreements,
ac ....................... ............................¿ f*
Horace B. Righter. recording Com
missioners’ bonds.............................
Leila Jenk ins, preparing contracts,
Ac............................................ ......... ....
Effie M. Lewis, typewriting County
Statem ent...................,«...«.......«...«

12 00
20 00
U 00

4 56

8 30
$22,581 76

. B R ID G ES.
A. Matz, crushed stone for Sandy
87 56
Run bridge.............................. ......... $
Guest, Grater A Co., lum ber............
10 52
Sisler & Go., lumber......... ................ ..
6 34
Joseph G. Gottshalk, watching, Ac.,
5 50
a t Iron
Bridge«
Ir< ~
’
Fisher A K uip, lumber for W est
2084 09
A iry street bridge............. ....,....««
B. S. Frederick, lumber for Wentz
Church bridge...................................
10 24
S. H. Freed, repairing Mainland
bridge......«.........................................
10 13
Borough of Norristown, work and
1164 08
material W est Airy street bridge
Thomas V. Sm ith, et al., ju ry of
view Cheltenham bridge................■
24 45
Bechtel A Neiman, repairing a t
1 60
bridge, Frederick twp....................
Ransome Construction Co., con
crete bridge a t Ogontz, Chelten
12473 75
ham twp........................................... .
W . H. Moser, repairing bridge,
Upper Merion.................
*..«...
17 80
Jo h n Havener, repairing Pyles dam
-16 70
bridge............ ......................................
Josiah Clark, coping stone Worces
2 60
ter twp« bridge...««,;...«..........««...
D. K . Bergev, lumber ac., for
10 80
bridge, Lower Salford twp.«.........
Jo h n B. Groff, repairing a t West
32 43
Airy street.......;....... ,.«..«««............
H.
Morres,repairing pavement West
25 00
Airy street, Norristown.................
D. W . Stetler, repairing bridge,
28 05
Frederick twp....................................
Wm. H. Guliok, taking iron bridge
out of Perkiomen a t Hendrick’s
Station.... .............. .............. «............
140 19
Wm. H. Seipt, stone, Ac., for bridge,
Worcester twp.......................... ........
108 55
George H. Shoem aker, stone Ac.,
29 25
for bridge............ ......... «.„.««.......
Jesse S. Freeman, filling a t Skip13 30
pack bridge........................................
Jam es M. Sm ith, repairing Salford
1192 90
bridge......... ....................................... ..
Henry Henning, repairing bridge,
11 20
Norritown twp.......«.«.,............... ..
Wm. Davis; J r ., & Co, lumber for
109 83
bridge, West Conshohoeken...« ...
C. H. Fryer, repairing bridge a t
Mumbauer’s Mill;;..:««.'«.«'.««.:.......
9 85
Jam es M. Smith, freight on coping
59 50
stone...«..«.........................................
846 86
Gregory A Overfleld, coping stone...
E lks Paint Co., paint for bridges,
Douglass and Upper Hanover,
28 00
twp........... ..........................................
F. Sowers, use o f road a t
$110,000 94 Samuel
Green
Lane
while
bridge
being
ROAD DAMAGES.
25 00
repaired............ .................................
50 00
George W . March, Norristown........ $
Lattim ore A Fox, curbing at Arch
Henry M. Brownback, A tt’y for
And Airy streets. Norristown........
73 46
140 00 Horace Nice, repairing bridge, <fcc.,
Ja n e E . Jackson. Norristown.......
Henry M. Tracy, A tt’y for Christo
S3 36
W hitemarsh tw p ...........................
pher O’Brien, et al., ConshohockJam es M. Sm ith, repairing bridge,
725 00
en.......... «.............................................
2418 87
Green Lane..................U«»«.«......... .
Henry M. Tracy, A tt’y for W m .
12 90
T. E. Moyer, repairing bridge.........
Hallo well, Conshohoeken............
375 00 Gregory <fe Overfleld, freight on
75 00
Andrew Gabriel, Norristown........:..
coping stone................«....«.............
30 00
A. R . Place, A tt’v for Caroline V.
Jo h n W . Showalter, painting iron
Lewis and heirs of W m. A. L.
85 00
bridge, Upper Pottsgrove twp«.,«
850 00 E. O. Mason A Son, repairing, &c.,
Lewis, dec’d, Norristown.......... .
H. I. F o x , A tt’y for A. <fc P. Rob
bridge, Moreland twp......................
10 00
405 00 I. S. Snaner, repairing bridge,
ert» Co., Upper Merion twp......... .
E . F. Kane, A tt’y for Ham ilton
Frederick twp..................... .............
1 00
4500 00 S. A. Knipe, repairing bridge, New
Terrace Co., Norristown................
Montg. Evans, A tt’y for Morgan
Hanover twp.......... .........;................
28 37
800 00 H. G. Propert (Supervisor) repair
W right, Norristown...................... .
Muscoe M. Gibson, A tt’y for Chas.
ing bridge, Moreland twp..............
5 00
|| vain.
ia p iB
H
Meri
u
100 00 F . A. Robrbaok, repairing bridge,
erionmtwp..
JM|j
. Meli
Lower
). Tyson,, Artt’y
Neville D.
tt’y for R .
36 00
Upper Hanover twp.....................
Hecksher
er A Sons Co.,
Co upper MerJesse J . K irk, (Supervisor) repair
200 00
ion twp.
ing bridge W hitem arsh twp......
88 00
H tn ry Freedly. A tt’y for Henry A.
Jam es M. Sm ith, masonry work,
222 36
Boorse, Norristown................ ........
Hendricks Sta., bridge...................
1272 81
Henry Freedly, A tt’y for W. T. McH. H. F ry, plank................... .............
50 70
142 19 Irvin Zoller, filling a t Swamp Creek
Vangh, Norristown......... ...............
Jacob A. Strass burger, A tt’y for M,
20 85
bridge...................................................
B. Rosenberger, Lower Salford
Wm. H. GulLck, repairing, ac.,
250 00
tw p ...................................... ...... .........
Hendrick’s station bridge.............
5612 53
Henry M. Brownback, Att*’y for J .
Horace Nice, repairing 3 bridges,
Horace Zeigler, Lower Salford
96 01
W hitemarsh tw p ...................... ;.«.
500 00 M. N. Brandt, repairing bridge,
tw p .......................................................
Montg. Evans, A tt’y for The Nor
Perkionm en........................... ...... «...
28 25
1000 00
way Tack Co., Nbrristown............
H. Benton Leedom, plank for
Henry M. Tracy, A tt’y for Bridget
143 61
bridge, Abington twp................... .
225 00 E. K . Schultz, repairing bridge,
Maloy, Conshohoeken...................
Henry M. Tracy, A tt’y for The ConDouglass twp....................................
3 98
shohocken Saving Fund and
J . A. Haring, repairing bridge, Up
175 00
Loan Association.............................
44 95
per Hanover twp................... .;........
90 00 Chas. C. Johnson, repairing bridge,
W illiam Coulter, Hatfield twp........
W m, Drayton, A tt’y for Alan W .
605 39
A reola..,«,....................................... .
Goodrich ana Margaret Goodrich,
E . M. Cleaver, repairing bridge,
1000 00
Upper Dublin twp................. :«..«..
Lower Providence twp...................
173 80
A. R. Place, A tt’y for various per
Geo. Sigler, cement, ao., Areola
507 15
sons, Hatfield, twp........................... '
brid ge.................................................
263 13
Jacob V. Gotwalts, A tt’y for Adam
Grater, Bodey Company, lumber,
142 50
Scheldt, Norristown.......................«
W est Airy street bridge.................
6 85
Ellis D. w illiam s, .Abington and
J . B. Stirk , repairing bridge, Low
250 00
Jenkintow n....................................... ‘
21 26
er Merion twp..............:.................. ..
Henry Freedly, A tt’y for A lbert
J . K. Rhoads, repairing and filling
168 00
Crawford, Norristown............ .
bridge. Upper Hanover twp.........
10 32
Nelson A Buchanan Co., repairing
$12,392 20 t and raising E ast Airy street
bridge............................................ ......
561 00
SC H U Y LK ILL B R ID G E S.
Nelson A Buchanan Co., repairing
Richard Greenwood, watchman,
bridge. Green Lane..........................
2601 95
Manayunk bridge............................ $
600 00 Nelson
<s Buchanan Co., repairing
Penna. R. R. Co., freight on stone
Salford twp..................... ..
2923 98
for Port Kennedy bridge................
5 60 D.bridge,
B.
L.
Cummings, repairing Airy
W issabickon Eleotric Light Co.,
street bridge........... ..........................
138 50
light Manayunk bridge.................
217 80 Daniel
J . Snyder, repairing bridge,
D. H. Loughin, oil and lamp, P ort
Upper
Hanover
twp....................
..
12 60
Kennedy bridge......................... .
5 94 Aaron Gorden, repairing bridge,
John T. Dyer, stone, Port Kennedy
Horsham
twp....................................
49
53
66 00
bridge......... ........................... ............
Benjamin Guitlman, lanterns, Ac.,
Isaiah Hampton, watchm an, Defor
Airy
street
bridge.«..................
1
40
K alb st. bridge..................................
H. Benton Leedom, lumber............
13 20
Wm. Whitehead, watchm an, DeWm. H. Gulick, repairing bridge,
K alb st. bridge...«.,.................. ........
420 00
Douglass twp....................................
996 76
W. S, Garnett, salt for Port Kenne
Joseph Gottshalk, repairing bridge,
dy bridge«...................... ................. .
5 79
Perkionm en twp.............................
8 25
Charles Deem, use of boat, P ort
D. P. Young, planks, <fcc., bridge,
14 25
Kennedy bridge............................. .
Salford twp........................................
411 60
William Cardy, labor, Port Kenne
John Minninger, repairing, Ac.,
dy bridge.............................................
bridge, Skipp&ck twp....................
9 26
Charles R . Deemer, labor, Port Ken
Landes Brothers, repairing, ac.,
nedy bridge......... ..............................
2 00
bridge, Yerkes................... ............
59 52
The City of Philadelphia for repairs
B. F . Shuler, repairing bridge, ac.,.
21 27
289 58 H.
to inter-county bridge..«.«.»...,......
T. Hunsioker, plank, Ac., Dridge,
Martha 0. Campbell, watching
Perkiom
en
twp........
....................
1
...
205
84
100 00 Frank L. Tracey, (Supervisor) re
Conshohoeken bridge................
Commissioners of Chester county,
pairing
bridge,
Plym
outh
twp...«
18
50
698 66 John Kemner, removing iron
repairs, &c., inter-countv bridges..
Borough of Royersford, light Royfrom Perkiom en................ ¡jt....... .
10 00
ersford bridge
277 50
D. W. Stetler, plank, ac., bridge,
George Sigler, cement for Port Ken
Zieglersville.........
.........................
.
48 60
nedy bridge...................... .................
862 72
J. K. Evans, repairing stone wall,
Jam es Beatty, capstones for Port
end of E ast Airy st., bridge«
166 97
14 22
Kennedy bridge«
Tames M. Sm ith, repairing bridge,
Benjam in |Q,uulman, cement for
Station....................................
1Q5 37
Port Kennedy bridge.................... ..
37 05 J. Mingo
P. Styer, painting bridge, ac..,
50 48
Daniel Hunsberger, repairs to Roy
W Tribles, repairing bridge,
2 70 P.Fulm
ersford bridge................................... :
er
Station.................................
67 87
Isaac Landis, b o x sand, Port K en
Samuel K eigbtly A Son, spikes for
2 5t
nedy bridge..............................
bridges.....................
.................
.......
5 71
M artha C. Campbell, for having
Borough of Norristown, repairing,
mud eleaned out of bridge house
<fco.,
Hill
Alley
and
A
iry
street.....
831
94
after freshet.......................................
4 50
I. Morris Leap&on, repairing bridge,
Joh n M. W ilkinson, repairing a t
Cheltenham.......................................
4
40
B lack R ock bridge............................
3 27
J . Milton Brooke, Proth., costs in
Pottstown Light. Heat and Power
Green
Lane
bridge
case«.,....«.......
6
28
75
00
Co., light Pottstown bridge.
Jam es A. Morgan, repairing bridge,
Henry H. Fry, plank for ConshoUpper Providence, twp..................
24 16
hocken bridge..................................
309 50 Nelson
A Buchanan Co., repairing
Frank Qu'^g, hauling, «ac., Port
bridge.Mumbauer M ill...................
1500 00
Kennedy bridge«.,.......... ................
115 25
Benjam in Quillman, nails, ao., W .
P. W . Brownback, pil, «ac., LawAiry street bridge........................... .
15 85
renceville bridge........... ..................
5 99
H. R. Seibert, crushed stone for
Albert Razor, watchman, Lawbridge. Upper Hanover twp....... .
12 00
renoeville bridge............ ..................
100 09
Jam es M. Sm ith, repairing to
Norristown E lectric L ight and
156 43
bridge.............«....«.«..... .........«.«...«

A lter naving been cut into great
squares by plows tbe blocks of ice are
sent down the mountainside on slides.
On the way they acquire amazing ve
locity and plunge into an inclosed pool
beyond which are the. ice ships aw ait
ing their frozen cargo.
I t sometimes happens that through
delay in the starting of the vessels or
the cutting of unusual quantities from
the lakes to supply exceptional de
mands the supply runs short. Then it
is that ice becomes dear and even in
winter time is a luxury that must be
indulged in sparingly. B ut ice is used
in Europe far less commonly than in

Abraham H . Hendricks, Dlstriot
Attorney, fees,«,................. ..............
Isaac N. Cooke, Clerk of Court, fees
Sidney A. Suppléé, stenographer...«
Isabel G. R ais tone, stenographer....
A. Mary Levengood, stenographer..
Joh n Larzelere, Sheriff, Sheriff fees.
J . Milton Brooke, Protnonotary fees

F. E. Bond, repairing bridge, Low-

America, and a deficient supply does
not occasion the sense of loss that it
would cause in this country.—Youth’s
Companion.
G ilb e r t Is la n d s T ip p le .

Neither tea nor coffee is drunk in the
Gilbert Islands, but liquor named karafee, or toddy. I t is the Juice of the
cocoanut tree, from which it Is drawn
daily at sunrise and sunset. To ob
tain it the natives climb up the tall
trees and while extracting It keep up a
constant yelling to let those below
know that they are at work. The sap
when fresh Is a harmless and delicious

$6,204 31

COMMITTMENTS.
O. F . Lenhardt, cost Lower Merion
murder case.......... ............................
W. F . Dreibelbis, et a l.....«............ ..«.
O. F. Lenhardt, costs and affidavits
E . M. Harry, cost and affidavits......

$85 50
PRISON APPRO PRIA TIO N ..«*.««.« $11,390 50
BOOKS AND STATIO N ERY.
PeHaan Co................... «.....«...... ...«.« $
84 00
M. R. W ills........................................... .
1040 19
H. C. Tucker..........................................
13 05
The Daily News Publishing Co.......
79 50
F. D. Sower, estate...............................
80s 76
H. M. Brownback, post master.
stamps and’ stamped
1
* envelopes«.«
102 80
H. C. Tunison, m aps........................
4 90
599 55
Times Publishing Co..........................
9 00
M. Sansom <fe Bro..
19 40
Longaker Prentive Engraving Co...
20 00
E. W . Sm ith <&Co., atlas«
Richard McGuire, estate...............
W. H. Boyd A Co.................................
rf $
5 00
Wm. G. Johnston A Oo.......................
Wm. Mann Co...... »...... ....... .«/.««««« .
154 $5
H. M. Woodmansee.................. .«....«•
203 75
$2651 05
PRISON AND PEN ITE N T IA R Y .
The House of Refuage......... ........,...,« $
J . F ran k Boyer Plumbing and
Heating Co., repairing a t prison...
Penna. Industrial Reform atory......
R. S. Newbold A Son A Co., boiler
for county ja il ...... ........................,,«.
Cowden A Zimmerman, plumbing
a t prison................... ....... ............... ..
Eastern State Penitentiary.......«..,«.
George W. Detwiler, repairing at
prison...................................................
The Borough of Norristown for
work a t prison........................ .........
INQUISITION S.
Merit M. Missimer................. «........
C. G. B air..........................................
J . J . K ane.................................
Charles B . Ashton.....«..... «...........
Henry W. Graul.............................
J . B. Gœnter.....«........................... .
Henry R. Davidheiser«.«.............
Thomas R. Brown........ ................ .
George B. Wood........ ......................
B U R IA L S.
Jo h n J . Perry........ ............ .«„.
A. F. Leedom..«.......................
Lawrence O’Brien........ .«...«..
M. M. Mack««..».........«««.«««

A SSESSORS.
Transcribing assessors’ mortgage
books....................................... ............$
Adding and balancing assess books
Spring assessment............................. .
May assessment........ .............. .......
December assessment........ ...............
Births and deaths................. ,.......
Registration of school children«
Transcribing assess books, 1903«
September registration..............

2 49
1048 66
2950 00
166 40
4064 97
29 00

$9,106 13
$

126 30

12 1$

542 37
14 42

iSII

$ 61
1Ö g
12 28
$747 86
$

24 00
10 00

25 00
10 00

POST MORTEMS.
D. R . Beaver, M. D......... ..................... $
J . J . Kane, M. D.................................
C. A. Yocum ...................................... .
W illiam G. Miller.................................
W . H. Hunsberger, M. D..............
C. H. Mann, M. D ................................
A. Clement Shute.................................
T. F . Conver, M. D..... ........................
H. B. Heysham, M. D ................ «.«.«
Margaret A. Gold, M. D......... ......... . .
Em m a E.' Richards, M. D..................
Albert Ellershaw, M. D................... .
J . C. Landis......................... ............... .
W . Bunting Shaner«..«.......................
H. H. Whitcomb, M. D.......... ........ .
PRIN TIN G .
Times Publishing Company.............$
Henry A. Kneule................................ .
Hillegas A Singer................... ........««
W ilm er H. Joh nson...........................
H. M. W oodmansee«....«.................. .
J . Crawford Joh nson................. ........
The Daily Register Publishing Co.«
Record Publishing Co..........«.......... ..
The Daily News Publshing Co.........
Ambler Gazette................................. .
Montgomery Transoript...............
The Robinson Publishing Co......... ..
F ran k A. Hower................................. .
Perkiom Ledger........ ............... ........ .
The Daily Register P ublishing Co...
Irw in H. Bardm an..........
W . F . Goettler................ .......................
C. R. Addison.......................... ............
Clayton Bros......... .............................. .
J . w ilm ot Harvey...................... ........
E. S. Moser«
Henry C. Bay ley...............
Ardmore Printing Co.....
Weekly Advocate.............
W illiam J . Binder........... .
The Kugle Printing Co..«
H. F. Vantassel P ud. Co«
I. R. Haldeman............
W ilm er H. Joh nson........
M R. Wills..
Town A Country................................
The Suburban Advertiser..... ..«.«.....
Jo h n Shupe««.........«.«.......................
Montgomery County Law Reporter
Ardmore Chronicle;............a..............

839 76

$69 00

$9,955 98
Total am ount orders paid.««.«..........$324,593 95
We, the undersigned Commissioners of
Montgomery county, hereby certify the fore
going to be true ana correct, to the best of our
knowledge and belief.
JOHN HAMPTON,
D. K . G RA BER,
. M. C. CLEMENS,
County Commissioners.
A ttest: D. H. H ITN ER , Clerk.
PRISON STATEM ENT.
DR.
To cash received from Turn
key fees......... ......................... $
81 50
To cash received from post
age sold.......... ... .„«..„ ........
8 oo
To cash received from labor
of inm ates........... .
m 93
To cash received from scrap
. iron sold.................. ..............
68 SO
To cash received from Coun
ty Commissioners.«;«......... 11390 50
CE.
By cash;paid for subsistance :
F lo u r......................................... $ 757 50
Beef, fresh, corned and pork 1316 61
Groceries..............
571 91
Vegetables.................................
543 84
Milk.......... .................
24 18
Yeast....................................«....
29 70

IK O N B BID G E, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
Saply.
■g

S. FO LEY,

Contractor and Builder,
TR A P PE , PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

W . W ALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9j an.

$12071 23

J

V IN C EN T F O L E Y ,

Architect and Civil Engineer
$ 3248 74

By cash paid for salaries :
Keeper...«;.«......:......................
120000
Matron..........................................
54000
Physician...................................
20000
Secretary........................ «....„«
150 00
Treasurer.................
100 00
Solicitor.................. ..; .....;...
.25.00
Under Keeper and Night
W atch .............................
285000
6065 00
By cash paid for misselaneous supplies:
Overwork of prisoners..........
131 28
Incidentlal expenses.«..........
122 62
Gas.......................
500 16
F u el.......................
1373 26
W ater....... ..................................
884 46
Dry goods,clothing, shoes,ac
307 43
Glass, putty, paint, hard
ware, tinware. ac................
117 85
Stationary, printing, type
writing, postage, ac..«...«;..
90J66
Buckets, brooms, brushes,
whiting, soap, ac....... ..........
92 88
Tobacco......... ....«;................. .
72 60
Lubricating oil, tallow *ana
coal oil.............................
4174
Medical supplies...................
78 94
Toilet paper..............................
9 00
Telephones........... .............
70 00
Haul ing ashes and refuse
47 55
from duct................
Machine and sm ith work...«
179 62
Books for prison library.......
49 55
Manure....................................
2 88
Prep, report for Board Chari
10 00
ties....................
Ice.......... «.................................
32 38
Disinfectants...«..«..................
12 50
SprlnkUng streets...................
10 00
BricklAjdUg«..«.**.....................
15 13
8762 49

422 SECOND A V E ., KO YEKSFO KD , PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mos.

JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY»

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerkng of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address.; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evanshurg, Pa.
18oc.

H

F . B A L D W IN ,

Real Estate Broker,
AND CON VEYA N CER.
public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
ud Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
states managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FO R S A L E and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. :7X. Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

S . G , F lN E tB lN B R ,
u

.

R O Y ER SFO R D , PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
R E A L E ST A TE AND IN SU R A N C E ; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established hoard rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

$12071 23

F. ¥. Sclera's

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other
parts of the body, are joints that are
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—
that acid condition of the blood which
affects the muscles also.
Sufferers dread to move, especially
after sitting or lying long, and their
condition is commonly worse in wet
weather.
“I t has been a long time since we have
been without Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not do without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since be was a boy, and Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field.” Miss Ada Doty, Sidney, Iowa.

H ood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism—no
outward application can. Take them.

13025674
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
w

Finest grades of
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand.

A IN L E S S E X T R A C T IN G ,
3 5 CEBITS.
O a r L a t e s t I m p r o v e d M e th o d .

Best
Teeth, $ 5 .0 0
I
Gold Crowns, 5 .00
High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

fSHTH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH^ 50<:’

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

ms lands were confiscated to the king
forever.—Overland Monthly.

Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

W itty B a rrym o re.

$492 46
934
153
85
9
124

01
00
(ft
5Ò
00

68 00

83 56
93 75
175 25
65 00
55 00
65 00
52 50
45 00
44 00
50 00
65 00
40 00
234 00
245 00
55 00
50 00
26 00
80 00
82 00
7 40
25 Ö0
25 00

Talking of Maurice Barrymore re
cently, a man who knew him well told
this story of him:
Once a wine agent Intruded upon a
party o f which Barrymore was one.
The agent told Barrymore he was a
man of good taste, and all that, and
wound up by saying:
“When you want a bottle o f wine In
future, will you not gratify me by ask
ing fo r my wine?”
“Why, o f course,” answered B arry
more most graciously. “I shall be de
lighted to ask fo r your wine. But,
heavens I Suppose they should have
It I”—Beverages.
T o m m y ’ . M i .t a k e .

Father—Come, young man, get your
jack et off and come with me.
Tommy—You’re not going to lick me,
are you, dad?
Father—Certainly. Didn’t I tell you
this morning that I should settle with
you for your bad behavior?
Tommy—Yes, but I thought it was
only a joke, like when you told the
grocer you was going to settle with
him.—Tit-B its.

25 00
20 00

15 00
31 00
26 00
$3,634 73

$16,766 87
ELECTIONS.
Transcribing February registry list $
64
Times Publishing Company««..
M. R . W ills............................ .........
H. M. Woodmansee.
112 50
Irw in H. Bardm an...............................
35 00
The Daily Register Pub. Co..............
L. R. Saylor...........................................
• ri
Record Publishing Company...........
84 75
W ilm er H . Johnson..
64 09
Montgomery Transcript........ «..........
427 62
J . W ilm ot Harvey.«............................
Daily News Publishing Company«.
607 1
E. S. Moser................................««.««.«
91 50
I. R . Haldeman..............................«..,.
130 75
February election expenses......... ..
Constables attending elections....... ..
• fi»
Transcribing Nov. registry lists......
009 84
Perkiomen valley Press....«..,...........
Robinson Publishing Company.......
Computing Nov. election returnA...
November election expenses«...........
special elect! on, Red Hill....... ......... .
MAINTENANCE QF IN SA N E......
DOST OF RECOGNIZANCE.............
COURT F E E S .
Francis W . W alters, Ju ry Com
missioner«.......... ........................... .
John U. Hendricks, Ju ry Cbinmissioner.......... .......................
D^H. Hitner, Ju ry Commls&i^p^jy

Contractor and Builder,

f

1® l

W illiam M. ciiffc, stenographed...
Mabel L. Evans, stenographer^
Margaret R . K nipe................
Bfifie M. Lewis, typewriting.....»»»»»».«

beverage, but a fter It has been kept a
day or two fermentation sets In, and it
becomes intoxicating. K arafee does
not, however, fly to the head, but a
man who drinks it to excess loses the
control of his legs. However, when
this befalls a native he has sense
enough to remain Indoors and shows
his face to no one, for If his chief
should ever hear of It he would be tried
and sentenced to hard labor and a
heavy fine.
In former days a native found Intoxi
cated was tied to a tree and received a
hundred lashes, the blood fairly stream
ing down his back. Besides th is, all

P in c h e d o n t h e H o m e ,

Ja ck —I ju st saw your wife, old man.
She was simply stunning. B y the way,
you’re looking rather miserable your
self. W hat’s up?
Tom—Don’t get enough nourishment;
that’s all. You see, I arranged with my
wife a month ago to give her a certain
amount each week, out of which she
was to pay household expenses and buy
her clothes.—Philadelphia Press.
T h e P la y .

Henry J . Byron, one of the w ittiest
of English playwrights of a score of
years ago, remarked on one occasion:
“A play is like a cigar. I f it’s good,
everybody wants a box; if it’s bad, all
the puffing in the world won’t make it
go.”
S a r c a s t ic .

“Why did you leave your last place?”
“M aster was too sarcastic.”
“How was that?”
“Well, I told him I seen a snail on
the garden path, and be says to me,
‘You must have met it.’ ”—Moonshine.
G e n t le .

W alter—How would you like to have
your steak, sir?
FTank Customer (who has been w a it
lng twenty minutes)—Very much, In
deed, thank you, if it isn’t too much
trouble.—Exchange,

m

They are the best In the market.
We have a full assortment
4*
of them.

n

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
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The
Farm ers’
Hotel
Is a good place to stop at when
when you visit Norristown. Ex
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

Steam Heat
E lectric Light
Comfort and convenience in
every room in the big building,
and “ square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
please guests and make them
feel at home.

J. T1EYSER&BRO., Proprietors
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.

’Phone 521.

L ib e r a l In d ee d .

Business Man—Your fath er gave yott
a very liberal education, you say?
College Graduate—Surel The gov
ernor did cough up like a gentleman
whenever I wrote him for a check.—
Philadelphia Press.
In te n tio n . W e r « G ood.

A Michigan minister closed his re
marks a t a funeral by saying, “An op
portunity will now be given to pass
around the bier.” He meant all right.—
Los Angeles Times.
Tbe Aztec language In use in Mexi
co at the discovery of America lacked
the sounds indicated by our letters b,
d, f, g, r, i, J and r .
1

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

PATEN TS

(Send model, sketch or photo of invention fort
fr< hook, <
( free report on patentability. For free
( How to S e c u r e ’ -------------■■ r Patents and

TRADE-MARKS

Opposite U, S. Patent Office <
W A S H IN G T O N D. O.

= T H E =

taust legislatisn to be completed is where women have had the suffrage
H IS V IE W O F T H E C O N S T I
T U T IO N .
the publicity provision which it is for a considerable period of time, it
hoped to incorporate in the bill es is difficult to find respectable oppo
Representative Fitzgerald, says
tablishing a Department of Com sition to its continuance. ”
the New York World, told the story
merce and Labor. The conference
of the Irishman who went to get
committee is now at work on that
naturalized, and in answer to the
R A IL R O A D R O L L IN G S T O C K .
provision and will doubtless reach
Published Every Thursday.
Returns received direct from question, “ Have you read the Con
an agreement at an early date. practically every locomotive and stitution of the United States?” re
Senator Aldrich, chairman of the car building plant in the country, plied, “ No yer Honor, I have not,
C O L L E G E VILLE, MONTG. CO., PA Finance committee, tells your corres says the Railroad Gazette, show but me* friend, Mike Lanahan, read
pondent that this is all the anti that approximately 164,547 cars it to me, and mighty well pleased I
trust legislation that will be at have been built in 1902, including wuz with it.”
E. S. M OSER, ED ITO R a n d P R O P R IE T O R .
tempted by - the Senate at this cars for use on elevated railroads,
“ That reminds me,” said Repre
session. The House will doubtless but exclusive of street and other sentative Ryan, of Buffalo, “of the
pass the Littlefield bill but it frill electric cars. This is considerably time Jim Naples, a prosperous
be shelved in a Senate committee. the largest record which has ever Italian in Buffalo, announced him
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 12, 1 9 0 3 .
Some significant remarks were been made in the country, and ex self as a candidate for the Assembly.
allowed to escape from republican ceeds by 25,542 the output of 1901. A reporter went down to interview
E x - U. S. S e n a t o r Henry L. Dawes died recently at his
members apropos of the tariff ques These figures, of course, do not in him.
home in Pittsfield, Massa.
“ ‘What do you think of the Con
tion, during the consideration of the clude cars built by railroads at their
Post office appropriation bill. Rep own shops. Of the cars recorded, stitution of the United States, Mr.
resentative Perkins of New York approximately 162,599 are for freight Naples?” the reporter asked. Jim
T h e thanks of the editor are due Hon. John H. R ex for
spoke with much emphasis of the service and 1948 for passenger ser thought hard for a minute or two,
copies of the Legislative Record.
neglect of his bills removing the vice; 161,747 are for domestic use and then said, with great dignity:
“ I think it are very nice.’ ”
tariff on meat, hides and lumber and 2800 are for export. Last year
which had been allowed to “sleep the total number of cars built was
T h e Littlefield Anti-trust bill passed the House of Rep the sleep of the just” in the Ways
144,267, which exceeded by 20,161
A H O R S E S A V E S A C H IL D .
resentatives at Washington, Saturday.
and Means committee. Representa the recorded output for the year
From Our Dumb Animals.
tive Payne, chairman of the Ways 1900. The 1901 figures included
The tens of thousands of people
and
Means committee, replied say also 5262 street cars. Almost all of
L i v e s there a man in Norristown (not reckoning N. H.
ing, “ When the time comes that the figures for both 1902 and 1901 who have seen the wonderful in
Larzelere, E sq .,) with nerve enough to advocate a Carnegie
the benefits to accrue from a re are official, and in the two or three telligence of the horse “ Beautiful
free library annex to the new Court House?
vision of the tariff, which will re cases where it was necessary to Jim K ey” will find no difficulty in
sult in a harmonious whole; and make an estimate the number of believing the following statement
E a r t h q u a k e shocks were felt in St. Louis, Mo., Louis when those benefits outweigh the cars involved was small, and we sent us by the editor of the Hamp
shire Gazette:
ville, K y., Cairo, 111., and other sections of the West, Sun stoppage of trade and manufacture were enabled to make a close cal
An exceptional instance of extra
and the paralysis of business that culation from our own current re
day. A t some places pictures were shaken from walls and
will ensue, the republican party cords, so that the sum total, as here ordinary development of instinct in
tables in the second story of houses.
will take up that duty and perform given, may be accepted as being horses came to light here to-day,
it for the benefit of the people of this very nearly correct. It may be in and the animal playing the leading
I t is reported that 1000 lives were lost on January 13th country. ”
teresting also to note that 5561 cars part was Prince, a 20 year old
The
representatives
of the were built during the year by three family horse, owned by William Mc
by a cyclone and tidal wave that swept over the South Seas,
Donough, a grocer. The 4 year old
European Powers and Minister Bo
ruining six small islands.
On Hakatea Island only one wen, representing Venezuela, are firms in Canada.
daughter of McDonough wandered
During the year 4070 locomotives
woman of all the natives was left alive, and she was saved still discussing the terms by which
into the barn unobserved in the
were" built at the various locomotive
afternoon and was soon at play on
the debt of that country shall be de
by her prompt action in climbing a cocoanut tree.
plants in the country, as against
the floor of a big box stall, the free
frayed. The demand of the allies
3384 last year. This figure is official
dom of which is allowed to Prince
that 20 per cent of the customs re
T h e bill recently introduced in the Senate by Senator ceipts of La Guira and Puerto Cab- throughout and required no esti and another younger and very
Roberts from this county to compel school districts to raise ello be paid to the allies and the re mating. The number for the cur spirited animal.
rent year includes seventy-four
During her play the child fell
by local taxation a sum equal to the amount received from maining 10 per cent to the other
electric locomotives. The real mean
under
the younger horse and might
claimants,
Venezuela
having
offered
the State appropriation, possesses the elements of wisdom
ing of this figure is perhaps best
have
been
kicked to death had not
30
per
cent
of
such
receipts
in
pay'
and justice and should become a law.
realized by calculating the expendi
old Prince come to the rescue. In
ment of her debts, was promptly
ture involved, which would be
and decidedly refused by Mr.
nearly $48,000,000, if the average
T h e r e is a good deal of noise in Norristown politics this Bowen with a reiteration of the
cost per locomotive is assumed to be
February. The election of a Burgess in the old town that suggestion that the matter be re $ 12,000.
In a
hates Carnegie libraries usually creates considerable com ferred to the Hague Tribunal .as
Glass of Water.
President Roosevelt had first ad
D id Y o n E v e r D r o w n a P l y f
motion and affords the phrase makers of the dailies ample vised. The allies are, however,
Put a handful oí glazed
W hatever other fa te m ight befall it,
coffee in a glass of water,
opportunity to utilize their vocabularies.
opposed to any reference to the naturalists agree th a t th e common
wash off the coating,
look at it; smell iti Is
Hague and are continuing the ne house fly cannot be drowned and many
experiments have been made in rela
it fit to drink? Give
gotiations.
Mr.
Bowen,
Baron
E a r l y last week the Cameron statue bill was downed in
tion thereto.
Stenburg and Sir Michael Herbert
Included in such tests was the im
the House at H arrisburg, as it deserved to be. And the
have all told your correspondent, mersion o f a fly in a tum bler of clear
next day a majority of the members of the Legislature voted within the past 24 hours, that they cold water, with a piece of cardboard
the same test. It leaves the water
bright and clear, because it’s ju st
to reconsider the measure. This somersault likely means look for a satisfactory settlement of to fit the glass and floated so as to
j u r e coffee.
the difficulty, in Washington, this keep the Insect beneath the surface.
that the bill will ultimately pass.
T he pealed package Insures unifoi
So little did the fly trouble about
Quality and freshness.
week.
such an obstacle th at it kept near the
An extra session of Congress is bottom of the glass, and there fo r a
A s h o r t while ago Editor Spatz of the Boyertown Demo now regarded as most improbable quarter of an hour ran about as freely
cra t had a new tin roof placed on his domicile and last Satur although an extra session of the as in the fresh air, while it a t times
crawled across the underside of the
day the Democrat appeared in a new dress of type. When is Senate for the consideration of the pasteboard as on the ceiling of a room.
A fter being immersed fo r 20 minutes
this extravagance to stop ? No matter, Editor Spatz pays treaties is more than likely. Senator
Morgan has indicated his intention the fly’s movements were less active,
the bills, and the Democrat is always interesting because it
If properly used, cures all ordinary
of talking the Panama Canal treaty and a t 25 minutes it turned over on its
has an interesting editor.
diseases of scalp, dandruff, eczema,
to death and it is believed he will side, apparently dead. I t hung sus
pended in the water ju s t under the
alopecia, etc.
talk on any treaty brough up in ex pasteboard, which kept it from rising
I t is announced Captain Willard H. Brownson, Superin ecutive session with the hopes of to the surface, and there it remained
fo r another 25 minutes.
tendent of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, has undertaken postponing the ratification of the
I t was then taken out and placed on
Panama convention until the ex
to a healthy con
to suppress hazing at the Academy. This is an important piration of the opition on the Pan a sheet of paper, looking to all appear
dition, produces a
ance dead. Its next fa te was to be
undertaking and one that deserves to be thoroughly suc ama Canal Company’s property, buried by being covered with about
growth on bald
spots If the roots
cessful. May the Captain prove to be just the man to per which occurs on March 4. It is the half a teaspoonful of fine salt.
are not entirely
A t th e end of 15 minutes the saline
Senator’s threat of obstruction
form the task.
destroyed.
was shaken off, the fly having thus
which occasions the anticipation of
been completely covered either by
E AU L U 8 T R A L E
an extra session of the Senate.
water or by salt fo r 65 minntes.
is not an experi
m ent
W e have
T h e new cases of typhoid fever in Philadelphia since the beThere is no more energetic
Immediately upon its release the in
made and used it
ginning of the year have averaged 3 2 5 per week. The deaths worker in the Senate this year than sect trimmed its wings and legs active
since 1861. We
for awhile and then flew away.—
massage the scalp
from the disease stated in that city, in recent years have Senator McCumber of North Dakota ly
Pearson’s Weekly.
— it makes a more
speedy cure. For
been in the ratio of one to about 7500 of the population, but j who is striving to secure consider
aggravated cases
W h y M o n a r c h ! 'W e r e I n s a n e .
ation
of
his
pure
food
bill.
The
o u r ‘ S C A LP O IN T 
in 1899 this ratio rose to one in 3500, and the figures for 1902
Pathologists have often pointed out
Senator recently told your corres
M E N T should be
will show that it is again high. Philadelphia is not an ideal pondent that he had strong hopes the fact that physical and mental en
applied after the
P ric e 50c.
use of the tonic.
ervation are apt to go hand In hand,
health resort.
that as soon as the Statehood bill and the Intellectual degeneracy o f eti
was disposed of the pure food bill quette monarchs may have a good deal
H air and Scalp Specialists,
would
be enacted. “ The vital in to do with the Sybaritism o f their pal
J . E d w a r d A d d ic k s is certainly a thorn in the flesh of
Dealers In Finest Hair Goods.
terests of every consumer are con ace life.
many Republicans in the State of Delaware. F o r fourteen cerned in this legislation,” said the j The plebeian functions which mediae
— M A N IC U R IN G —
val sovereigns were obliged to perform
years he has planned and schemed to be elected U. S. Senator Senator, “and for that reason the by
I
Separate
Departments for Ladles
proxy included the adjustm fht of
and Gentlemen.
from that State, and for a number of years past Delaware has Senate is most desirous of taking their gala gloves. They had flunkies
124 S. 13th St., Philadelphia.
not been represented in the Senate at Washington by reason I tbe measure up. My bill, which is to remove their cravats and warm their
nightshirts, unplait their pigtails and
a
substitute
for
that
passed
by
the
of Mr. Addicks on one side and his enemies on the other. I a substitute f
tuck up their bedclothes around their
not so drastic in its shoulders. In the morning courtiers
His withdrawal the other day hinged on the acceptance of
but
would prove none competed for the honor of holding
an agreement that would elect two of his political friends to ^ i n e f f e c t u a l in preventing the their washbasin. Peers of the realm
the Senate. The agreement was not consummated and the adulteration of food products, to the waited on bended knees to buckle their
shoes. I f the inheritor of a legitimate
fruitless balloting for Addicks and the other candidates con- injury especially of women and throne lifted a spoon to break an egg,
—OF—
tinues. A. big rumpus for a little state.
|children in delicate health. With a lynx eyed lackeys anticipated his needs
realization of the great necessity with the agility of trained conjurers.
Like his food, his information on cur
such legislation
andof the fact
—
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,
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.~for
H —I-------------1--------1 HE total cost o f the anthracite coal arbitration hearing |that the consumers are practically rent topics was served ready dressed
and cooked, till he turned into a masti
is now estimated at $750,000. The operators are credited dependent on the action of Congress cating machine and repeater o f con
—AT—
with spending about $500,000; the union men say that their for protection, the leaders of the ventional twaddle.—Llpplncott’s.
S a v e d B a c k O th e r .
expenses will not fall short of $150,000, and Congress has [ Senate have given me their assur-1
1-2 to 1-3 Less
ance that tfyey will take up the bill
A short time ago a guard on one of
already appropriated $50,000 for the expenses of the Com at their first opportnnity. ”
the Northern expresses while a t a big
the R egular Price,
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the meantime, a search for the child
had been started. Mr. McDonough
went to the barn, and just as he
entered he saw the old horse softly
grasp the child’s clothing, and lift
ing her from danger, deposit her on
the hay in the manger, where he
carefully guarded her until Mr. Mc
Donough took her away.

T

COFFEE

Eau Lustrale

OUR OVERCOAT SALE
Start the New Year in comfort with one of our Stylish

A b s o lu te ly
N o E d u c a tio n

C O R D U R O Y S U IT S

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., Feb. 5, 1903.

Every indication now points to a
compromise in the Statehood situ
ation which will provide for the ad
mission of two states, one Oklahoma,
and the other New Mexico and Ari
zona combined. At the present
time, Senator Quay is endeavoring
to secure a provision authorizing
Arizona to separate itself from New
Mexico and assume statehood when
it shall have complied with certain
prescribed conditions. This is
with the hope of satisfyiug the
democrats who have stood by Mr.
. Quay throughout the fight, but it is
opposed by many republicans who
desire the entire credit of admitting
the new states, with the hope of in
fluencing them to go republican.
Senators Aid rich' for the opposition,
and Senator Quay for Statehood,
when seen late last night, by your
correspondent denied
that any
propositiou had been made by either
side, nevertheless the above “sug
gestions” were discussed by a con
ference consisting of Senators Al
drich, Hale, Lodge and Quay. No
actual proposition will be made un-

til the situation has been so
thoroughly canvassed that there
will remain no possibility of re
jection.
Since Senator Quay secured the
adoption of his Statehood bill as an
amendment to the Agricultural ap
propriation bill, he has not objected
to the consideration of general
legislation during the morning
hour of each day and, as a result,
the Senate has completed all the
anti-trust legislation contemplated
at this session. The Elkins bill,
which prohibits the granting of re
bates from the published tariff, on
any transportation charges, by any
common carrier, has been enacted
and Senator Elkins told your cor
respondent to-day that he had se
cured a promise from Mr. Little
field that he would not object to its
adoption by the House, notwith
standing the fact that its provisions
are included in the Littfield anti
trust bill. The measure passed the
Senate without debate or objection
and it is hoped it can be passed by the
House with the same facility. The
Knox bill, which expedites the trial
of anti-trust suits in the courts
has also been passed by the Senate
and will doubtless pass the House.
The one remaining feature of anti-

OR SMOKING JACKETS.
Only 8 left from the Holiday Goods pattern at about!
Half Price.
$ 5 .5 0 G r a d e n ow $ 1 .0 0 .
$ 1 .5 0 G r a d e n ow $3.0(,
$ 3 .5 0 G r a d e n ow $ 2 .0 0 .
Mure to p le a s e y o n . C o m e s e e t h e m .

J. D. SALLADE’S

I. P . W I L L I A M S ,

JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 E a s t Main St.
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THE EIGSTORE
We

Give Red Star Trading

Stamps in All Departments.
B L A N K E T S P E C IA L S .

T H E F U R D EPA RTM EN T

We are this week offering two specials In
blankets which are worth investigating. 1—
A good, heavy, large size blanket, regular
price f l a pair ; special price 75c. a pair. 2—
Extra heavy, full size blanket, regular price
$2.00 ; special price $1.69 a pair.

J

T H E GOAT D E P A R T M E N T
T H E G LO VE DEPARTM EM

C A N D IE S .
This department ia growing in popularity
daily, owing to the freshness and excellent
quality of the caudles sold. If you have not
tried it you have missed something. 20c
and 40c. a pound.

offer many excellent attractions.

In the Coat and

Tailor-Made Suit Department there is a reduction
of 25 per cent, to effect a clearance, while speci

V A L E N T IN E S .

ally low prices are marked on

Now is the time to select a valentine. We
have all kinds to suit all people; some sentl.
mental, full of love and little cupids, others
full of love and funny verses. Come in and
look them over, they are very pretty and in
teresting, so are the prices, 5c. and 10c
each.

S I L K A N D W O O L E N .B I T S
A N D G O L F GLOVE)

H. E . E lsto n ,

BRENDLINGERS

5 8 an d « 0 E a s t R a in S tre e t.
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .

.80 and 8 2 Main .Street, 2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKalb Sti
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ChesterValleyNurseries

PANTS

- Special Sale of HOUSE COATS,

is required to tell time on one of my
guaranteed watches. You can always
SEE the right time on them. No
minutes fast to subtract, no minuies
slow to add and consequently no mul
tiplication of anxiety and no division
of blame on the maker or seller.
When you want a reliable watch
little cost, call on

station in the midlands had been talk
ing to the engine driver. Presently he
O dd L o ts L e s s .
stepped aside and gave his “Right
aw ay!’’ when a gentleman who was
The entire stock of SILVERWARE is in
late sprang on to the footboard while
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American
cluded
in this reduction sale.
the train was In motion and tried to
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing,.Cold
obtain admission to one o f the compart“
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
meats.
i
As the carriage came along the guard
In making your purchases at
seized him by the coat and pulled him
FENTON’S STORE. Tears of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
off, remarking that he must think him
JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN,
experience enables the proprietor
self lucky, for he had practically saved
to know just what to buy, how
his life.
211 Db KALB STREET,
to buy, and how to sell the thou
As this conversation was going on
sand and more articles kept lu
the guard’s van came by, and the
stock in a thoroughly equipped
guard, with that gracefulness acquired
general store.
by constant practice, sailed m ajestical
ly on to his van.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
Of Many Different Lines and Broken Lots.
The gentleman, who had taken in the
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
A GENERAL CLEAN-UP.
situation, thereupon seized him by the
P r o p r i e t o r s o f th e
GOODS, or iu any department of
coat and pulled him off, saying as the
the big store on the corner you
train sped away:
will find what you want at the
“One good turn deserves another.
right price.
You saved my life; I have saved yours.
Now, $1.50,
were $2.00.
Now, $1.25,
Now we are quits.”—London Telegraph.
were $1.50, $1.75
Have to offer their patrons for Spring Plant
Ready-made Pantaloons and
ing an excellent assortment of
Children’s Kid Shoes, 5 to 8, now 55c.,
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
H e G o t Off.
were 75c.
F r u it , S h a d e a n d O rn a m e n ta l
Boots and Shoes are among the
The w ife o f a German farmhand in
T r e e s , G r a p e V in e s , S m a ll
specialties.
I& Æ E IK P S S H O E S .
Ohio was taken sick and finally died,
F r u its , H edge P la n ts ,
the husband, of course, leaving his
Box Calf, Ex. 8ole, Solid, now $1.68,
E t e ., E tc .
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
work fo r several days in consequence.
were $2.00.
The
very
best
varieties
of
Apple,
Pear,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Two weeks later he appeared a t the Peach and Plum Trees. Thrifty apple trees,
house o f his employer and asked to be 6 and 7 ft., 25c. each.
L O T U S S H O E , Box and Velour Calf,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
relieved from work fo r a couple of
The stock of pear trees includes the Beurre, very good wearers, no reduction, Price $2.00.
variety.
days, when the following conversation Danjou, Bartlett, Howell, Rutter, Seckle,
Children's Rubbers, 6 to 10%, 25c.
Sheldon, and the Idaho—a new variety.
took place:
Peaches—all the leading best, early and
Call and get the bargains.
“I vould like to get off fo r apout tw o
late varieties—10c. and 25c. per tree.
tays.”
In cherry and plum trees the assortment is
“I can’t spare yon unless It is abso
equally good, none better.
lutely necessary. You know you lost
The leading strawberry varieties at low
several days two weeks ago, and we figures
per hundred plants.
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
are behind In the work. W hat Is the
Special bargains in choice English walnut
necessity for your getting off?” Inquir trees.
6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN.
ed the farmer.
The undersigned has engaged with the
• “Veil, I vas to be married.”
proprietors of the Nurseries to solicit orders
“Why, Fritz, your wife died only two ior their stock in the middle section of Mont
O L L E G E V I L L E N E W S STA N D
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
weeks ago, and now you are about to gomery, and will do his best in serving their
if
patrons
with
just
what
they
need
for
Bpring
get married again? I do not under planting at the right price. All goods to be magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for hooka,
papers,
reading
material,
etc.,
taken,
stand that.” ’
delivered in good condition.
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
“Veil,” replied th e German, “I don’t
&c. Candies in variety. Fruit in season.
o r r e s t .
hold spite long.”
Papers served by carrier through CollegeA shoemaker shop.
The farm er dismissed the case with
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
■office, in Collegeville. Apply to
out prejudice.
1-29.
10-17-8m.
Newsdealer. 1 10-9.
F . W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville.

J. N. THOMAS & SONS,

—

Church,
Sector. I

come.

H e n ’ s $ 1 3 .5 0 N u its, n ow $ 1 0 .0 0
H e n ’s $ 1 .0 0 P a n t s , n ow $ 3 .5 0 .
H e n ’s $ 3 .0 0 P a n t s , n o w $2,5(1

In A n th m e tie

SILVERW ARE

woman suffrage replied:
“ I know of no good reason why
women should not have the full
right of suffrage. Woman’s claim
is generally conceded to be a just
one but it is said that she does not
know enough about public affairs to
make her a safe voter, but if her
success in other and most varied
fields of the world’s activity have
any meaning it would not be long
before she would become amply
equipped for intelligent citizen
ship.
With the most insinuating
flattery her male protectors tell her
that her demand is entirely just
and that her intelligence and purity
would doubtless lift the tons of
public affairs, but that her womanly
qualities must not be menaced and
her pure instincts must not be
violated by the atmosphere with
which they have surrounded the
ballot box.
“ The ridiculousness of this ex
cuse may be seen when we remem
ber that the very politicians who
are so careful of the woman quali
ties, and pure instincts of woman,
are often hand in hand with the
men and the institutions that seek
for money or influence to debauch
young men, and pollute the very
springs of womanhood.
“ It is a most significant fact,

st. ? al

H e n ’s $ 1 2 .0 0 B l a c k o r B i n e , n ow $ 1 0 .0 0 .
H e n ’s $ 1 0 .0 0 B l a c k o r G r a y , n ow $ 8 .5 0 .
H e n ’s $ 8 .5 0 G ra y o r T a n , $ 6 .5 0 .
Y o u t h s ’ $ 5 .0 0 G r a y o r T a n , $3.5o,j

-G r e a t S a l e -

mission and the salaries, at $15 a day, of such of its members
as were not already on the Federal pay roll. The cost of the
A M E T H O D IS T D IV IN E O N
stenographic report of the proceedings is already enormous.
W O M AN SUFFRAGE.
Ten thousand sheets of typewritten foolscap have been filled.
Rev. Herbert E., Foss, Pastor of
I t is believed that it will be necessary to ask Congress for a Arch St. M. E. Church, Philadel
phia, Pa. when asked his views of
further appropriation for the expenses of the Commission,

Thun

Gray Oxford or Gray or Black Irish Frieze Over- I
coats, length 44 to 50 inches.

RESTORES HAIR

K. & E. Hoffmeister,

MIN
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F

4/ VQU aave anyinwy ■ £ ím;s
sell, a d v eriu e it in the ImeperuW*

jg T H E INDEPENDENTS

Y . W . C . T. U .

The Y. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes,
will hold a meeting at the residence
of John G. Gotwals on Saturday
evening, February 14. Members
and friends are cordially invited to
be present.

P h la d e lp h la M a r k e ts .

Wheat, 76} to 80c.; corn, 55c.
oats, 43c.: timothy hay, $17 to $19
mixed hay, $16; steers, 4} to 5|c.
fat cowz, 3 to 3 }c .; hogs, 9} to 9Jc.
butter, 20 to 27c.; eggs, 15 to 20c,
live poultry, 13} and 14c.

From Eagleville.

FROM OAKS.

S T A N D IN G O N H IS R G H T S .

The next witness was a hard
fisted, resolute yeoman with a brist
ling chin beard, says the Chicago
Tribune.
“ Mr. Gigson,” said the attorney
for the defense, “are you acquainted
with tbe reputation of this man for
truth and veracity in the neigh
borhood in which he lives?”
“ I reckon I am ,” replied the wit
ness.
“ I will ask you to state what it
is. ’ ’
“ Well, sir, his rep’tation for
truth ain’t no good. His rep’tation
fur vrassity—well, that’s diffrunt
Some says he does, and some says
he don’t . ”
“ W itness,” interposed the Judge
“ do you know the meaning of ’ver
acity?”
“ I reckon I do.”
“ What do you understand by the
word?”
The witness twirled his hat in his
fingers a few moments without re
plying.
“ I refuse to answer that question
judge,” he said, “ou the ground
that it might discriminate me.”

Rev. Hicks has set before us a
Rev. F. W. Randall of New B rit
T E R M S - » I-® » P E R T E A R
ain has accepted the call to the most delectable dish of most un
canny weather, and he hit it hard
„
IK A D V A N C E.
ss
pastorate of the Baptist Church.
The condition of Jennie Arm Sunday. The planets, the earth and
the moon have joined together and
strong remains unchanged.
mr Stylii
these powerful allies propose to get
Mrs. Anthony Auer and Dlrs. the lion’s share, must have the
ze Over.
S ig n a l P o s t T o p p le d O v e r.
Horace Place are sick with the preference, for a r ’nt they better
T h e L a d ie s ’ A id S o c ie ty .
C IllIK O H .S E R V IC E S .
The furious gale that swept over
grippe.
equipped to knock things out than
The Ladies’ Aid Society held
the goose bone, ground hog, and the
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal portions of the State and wrought
John
Weigand
returned
to
the
Church, Oaks, Perklomen. Bev. T. P. Ege, considerable damage, Wednesday their regular monthly meeting on
last Friday in the month? Why,
City Monday to resume work.
Eector. Sunday services, 10.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. night and Thursday morning, blew Monday evening at the home of Mr
only last Thursday the grond hog
and
Mrs.
J
.
C.
Landis.
After
the
Sunday school 3 30 p. m. Special choral and down the tall signal post at the
The Christian Endeavor Rally at the goose bone, the moon, and old
►O.
business meeting the Society was the Presbyterian Church Sunday Hawkins met to decide which was
catechetical service last Sunday In month, 3 p. Collegeville station.
T an , » 3 .J m. Vested choir. Free sittings. Cordial wel
favored with the following program evening was well attended.
the greatest of the big 4 and had
Piano solo, Mr. C. S. Dotterer; reci
come,
the greater influence on the condi
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tic
tation,
Mrs.
R.
Grater;
vocal
solo
Providence Presbyterian Churoh, Rev.
of the weather, and as they
A N ® OLower
A n im a ls .
Mr. D. R. Wise; reading, Mr. B
Evansburg and Vicinity. tions
R. Rrodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 0.30
were short of spot cash and the
l a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E ., 7
Representative Rex from this F. Schappel; guitar solo, Mr. H,
The illness of Mrs. N. B. Keyser moon had but one quarter, “old
I p. m. Preaching, 7,30 p. m.
county has introduced in the House Snyder; piano duet, Lizzie Yerkes has developed into typhoid fever.
Hawkins” blowed so hard he was
and
Winfred
Landis;
guitar
solo,
n o w 9 2 .5^
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach- at Harrisburg a bill appropriating
black and blue, when he found no
Mr.
H.
Snyder.
The
Society
then
,ng services 10.30 a. m. and T.30 p. m., every $30,000 for the investigaton of the
Mrs. S. R. Shupe, Mrs. Pharon appropriation had been made to
.Sunday, Kev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible diseases of domestic animals under adjourned to meet March 9, at the Leister, Mrs. Jacob C. Davis, and
meet expenses.
school, 9.30 a. in. Prayer meeting, Wednesday the direction of the Live Stock Sani home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fen
Isaah C. Detwiler are still on the
evening at 7.30. Shannonviile Mission, every
Solomon Henry’s sons John and
ton.
sick
list.
tary Board.
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school,
Morris are very ill with pneumonia.
EarlCauffman, son of Banks Cauff- The effects of the fall John had
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
D e a th o f E d w in P. G re s h .
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S . O. Perry, pastor.
man, fell while playing at Cassel’s some time ago tells on him.
M lt e S o c ie t y M e e tin g .
rn at aboi
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. ¿lowland
Edwin P. Gresh, oldest son of school on Monday and fractured one
The Mite Society of the Lower
During the storm Wednesday
of the bones of his left arm near the
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
Providence Baptist congregation William K. Gresh, of Norristown, wrist.
night and Thursday morniDg the
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer serdied
Friday
morning
at
his
home
in
will hold a special meeting in the
telephone wires were down very
n o w 93 .« {. vice, 7 p. m.
Edward Shupe was buried in the much and out of tune. We did not
church on Saturday evening, Febru that borough, aged 46 years. Death
S t Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. ary 14, at 7.45 p. m. A feature of was due to a disease affecting the Episcopal
cemetery on Monday hear of any damage to property
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services every Sun the program will be music by Prof. valves of the heart. For years the afternoon. He died
on Friday around and about here, only sug
day in the following order: Sunday School at
deceased was associated with his night in the insane asylum at Nor gestions of considerable impatience
John
Stephens,
of
Norristown.
The
9 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Catechetical
father and brothers in the manu ristown.
as to the backwardness of spring.
lecture at 2 p. m. Y .P. S . C E. prayer meet public is cordially invited to be
facture of cigars upon an extended
present.
That’s only because the backbone
ing at 6.30 p. m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. Con
Samuel
Balthauser
moved
to
the
scale. He leaves a widow and three
gregational prayer meeting on Wednesday eve
Custer farm, near Fairview, on of winter is broken and Lent, St.
young
children.
He
was
indentified
T H E S U P P L Y O P y T IM B E R .
ning at 7.30 o’clock. All are cordially invited W i l l i a m J e n n in g s B r y a n w i l l L e c tu r e
Valentine’s, Lincoln’s and Wash
with a number of social organiza Tuesday. He will act as manager ington’s birthdays are part of the From the Boston Herald.
to attend the services.
a t P h o e n lx v ille .
tions, was one of the Directors of the of the farm for the owner, F. A. burdens.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev.
The scientific men are always eon
William
Jennings
Bryan,
the
Norristown
Trust Company, and a Poth.
W. O. Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday
No,
Johnny,
Polandersarenot
tbe
tributlng
to our anxieties. This
famous
ex-candidate
for
the
Presi
Robert
Mulfinger
and
wife
have
member
of
the
Board
of
Directors
of
i morning at 10 o’clock.
dency of the United States, will Ursinus College, in the affairs of returned from a ten day’s visit to most polished people in the world, winter’s experience has given
r. Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church
or are Finlanders the most finished
lecture in the Colonial Theatre, which he manifested a keen interest relatives in Brooklyn.
Bev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services as follows:
in their ways. I t ’s only them wat’s people a sharp foretaste of the con
Phoenixville,
ou
Thursday
evening,
for
a
number
of
years
past.
Saturday evening at Limerick, 7.30. Sabbath
Real Estate Agent R. P. Baldwin got a few millions. Them’s the
February
19,
for
the
benefit
of
the
ditions to be when the coal supply
Day: Zieglersvllle, 10.30 a. m.; Trappe, 7.30 p.
has sold the Mill property in Lower kind.
organ fund of the M. E. church of
m.; Limerick, Christian Endeavor at 7.30 p.m.
is exhausted, aud the experts have
Salford
township
known
as
Fritz’s
T h e V a le n tin e F e te .
that town. Popular prices of ad
Miss Bertha Yeager leader. Public invited.
Some of our neighbors have been done some fine figuring on the date
Mill
to
James
Merkel
of
Pottstown
mission.
The Valentine Fetehas become an on private terms.
receiving a supply of coal and don’t when exhaustion will come. In the
Collegeville Charge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks,
annual festival at Ursinus. On that
know where it came from. That’s
D. D., pastor. Collegeville Church: Sunday
present lack of coal thousands have
night the College opens its doors
Sunday School at 9 a. m.; preaching by Licenti
too thin.
S a le o f S to c k s .
wide
to
welcome
all
its
friends—not
ate Prof. G-. L. Omwake, at 10 o’clock; the J r .
resumed the use of wood. P ro
Notes
From
Ironbridge.
The extensive sale of stocks be
John B. Dettra has a sick horse.
C. E. prayer service at 2 p. m.; the Y . P. S. C.
to study but to play. This year’s
fessor
Fernow, of Cornell Univer
longing
to
the
estate
of
A.
H.
Seipt,
Ella Smith of Bethlehem was the
E. prayer service, Mrs. J . C. Landes leader, at
Mrs. John McCurdy’s mother,
deceased, at Hotel Montgomery, Fete will be in no wise less attrac gusest of Mary Ella Detwiler, on
sity, now tells us that the timber
7 o’clock.
m e,
tive
than
that
of
last
year.
All
the
Mrs.
Wall,
is
dead.
Skippackville Church: Saturday, prepara Saturday morning, attracted buyers good things that tempted the palate Saturday and Sunday.
supply of the land will be used up
Beginning Ash Wednesday, Feb
tory meeting, at 2 o’clock. Sunday: Adminis from many sections of the country.
and
pleased
the
eye
will
offer
added
S.
P.
Spare
is
convalescent.
tration of the Sacraments of Baptism and the Montgomery National Bank stock
ruary 25, and Wednesday evenings long before the coal can be. In
Holy Communion, at 10 a. m.
brought from $218.50 to $220; First attraction to the guests of Satu rday
in
Lent, 7.45 p. m. services may be deed; he allows but thirty years
Mrs.
Mahlon
G.
Wanner
is
slowly
Ironbridge Chapel: Sunday School at 2 p. National Bank of Norristown, $171.- night, ib e oyster supper will be improving.
expected at St. Paul’s. Ash Wed longer for the country to have a
just
as
good,
the
coffe
just
as
frag
m., and a preaching service at 7 o’clock.
50; Bank of Pennsburg, $138; Ridge
nesday’s address by the Rector and
Forest Ash and family of Spring special preachers on the other Wed supply that will meet the demand.
Avenue Farm ers’ Market stock, rant, the ice-cream just as cold and
Possibly, he says, the substitution
the
cake
just
as
delicious.
When
City
spent
last
week
here
visiting.
$135. 25; Girard Avenue Farm ers’
nesdays.
Hdme and Abroad.
of other material for wood in many
Market stock, $41. The
sale you have eaten of these good things
Bertha
Williams
is
improving
Rev’d Mr. Ege visits friends at cases may give the forests a little
and feel like enjoying life, there in
amounted to many thousands of the former haunts of the Greek gods from an attack of grippe.
Danville
and for the next two Sun
dollars.
-Some pleasant
M. K. Hunsicker is slowly re days morning services will be con longer life, but not many years.
and heroes you will find tables of
ducted by a Lay Reader at St. Paul’s. What is to be done? He recommends
games where everyone may try his covering.
—Weather of late,
H o u s e s U n r o o fe d , T a ll S t a c k B lo w n
skill at ring-toss, ping-pong, cro
Next Sunday afternoon, Rev’d U r that no time be lost in taking steps
oat and
H.
Cole
Hunsicker
and
Randall
Down.
ban of Royersford, and February to replace the forests, and in the
quet, crokinole, or even pillow dex Detwiler are ill with grippe.
—Considering what happened on
22, Rev’d Mr. Burbank, of Phce:
the
second
of
the
present
month.
.
During
the
terrific
gale Wednes —lots of fun for a very small sum.
duction
meantime he would have the duties
Cora Hunsicker and Mary Sears nixville.
day night and Thursday morning of You must not fail to visit the lemon
—Election next Tuesday.
on
every kind of timber removed in
are
convalescent.
ade
fountain,
nor
the
flower
show,
last week, a dozen houses were un
A. R. Sloan will relinquish the
s speci<—Go to the polls and exercise roofed in Norristown and the 130- where everything can be bought as
Mrs. D. C. Detwiler and Clara restaurant business and proposes order to draw as much as possible
f your elective franchise.
foot stack adjoining the 24-inch mill well as looked at; nor the candy Shade spent Saturday in Philadel to see the country. Will go to Cal from other countries while our own
of the Phoenix Bridge Combany at table where all sorts of sweets can phia.
ifornia and about anywhere his in is growing. Herein is a suggestion
—Matters affecting home govern
be had, from the old fashioned
clinations lead him.
ment are important and should not Phoenixville was blown over, caus molasses caDdy our grandmothers
to the prudent farmer. Do not
Ella
Sell
is
slowly
improving
in
ing the death of Michael Andrics,
Ibe carelessly treated.
La grippe has many of our citi sacrifice the wood lot, but cherish
aged 17, and inflicting serious in used to make to the latest wrinkle health.
Clara Shade of Sumneytown zens in its grasp, and our neighbors it and start new plantations.
—We have received a contribu juries upon Wm. Lynch, Joseph in College fudge. As afinal souvenir
of the occasion call at the “ Post visited here on Saturday and Sun all complain of the malady. John
tion in relation tothe public schools Dobson and Allen Pickle.
Shull’s family are down with it,
Office” and get your valentine. Re day.
which will be published next week.
and he and his daughter Ethel must
V E R M O N T ’S O N E D R A W B A C K .
member the place—Bomberger Hall,
L O VI
James Reiff is seriously ill with keep up the dignity of the house
F a r m e r s ’ I n s t itu t e .
time—Saturday night, St. Valen
—The annual statement of the
A number of members gathered
County chairman Jason Sexton, tine’s night, February fourteenth, pneumonia; at this writing Isaac hold. Mrs. Nathan U. Davis, Mrs.
financial affairs of Montgomery
Rawn
is
on
the
sick
list.
about
the seat of Representative
Dilts,
and
for
a
wonder
Abe
Brower,
Supper
served
from
six
to
ten.
Fun
|county will be found on the first on behalf of the State Board of Agri
is complaining of the disease. Abe Foster, of Vermont, yesterday, says
page. Every taxpayer should read culture, assisted by the local board galore all eveningl
does’nt often complain,only of rheu
of institute managers has arranged
|it.
Items From Trappe.
the Washington Post, were dis
matism.
to hold Farm ers’ Institutes for the
cussing cold weather in the New
—Magistrate Lukens of Phila- season in this county at the follow
PERSONAL
Town Council met in regular
A large force of bricklayers,
[delphia, who resides at Greenlane, ing places: Centre Point, February
Marion Spangler spent several session on Monday evening.
principally from Philadelphia, were England and other Northern States.
has presented the passenger train- 18 and 19; Kingof Prussia, February days of last week in Philadelphia.
employed at the new brick plant, Mr. Foster declared that Vermont
School
Board
held
regular
monthly
D e K a lb S11168 °f the Perkiomen railroad with 23 and 24. Tbe discusssions will be
recieving fifty cents an hour for a has sleighing more weeks in the
Emma
Paist
of
Philadelphia
spent
meeting
on
Monday
evening.
8 a pair of gloves each.
upon farm topics. The speakers Saturday and Sunday visiting rela
day of nine hours. They were non year than any other State of the
About twenty representatives of union men.
This plant here was
—The Women’s Club of Reading who will be present are: R. L. tives and friends in this borough.
the Hancock Life Insurance Com taken in under the kindly care of Union, and to prove his assertion
¡is making an earnest canvass in be- Watts, Scalp Level, P a.; J. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Halteman
■■
—4 half of the women candidates for Hantz, Merrittstown, Pa., and John and daughter Bertha, of Philadel pany of Norristown, held-a banquet the bricklayers’ union of Norris he related the following story:
at the Lamb Hotel on Thursday town and the Don-unionists packed
Hank White, a noted minstrel in
, Z ! School Controller in the Sixth and T. McDonald, Delhi, N. Y.
phia visited Mr. and Mirs. A. M. evening.
up and skipped away.
Because of his time, who probably was the
j |—< t J ¡Fourteenth Wards.
Halteman, Sunday.
Howard Reiff has resumed work this kick wages were placed at forty original end man, was a native of
T h e P ig s M u s t G o .
—Joseph B. Owens, negro, proHoward P. Tyson, a student at at the power house after several cents an hour and the non-union
The
Board'
of
Health
of
North
Iposes to establish in Ambler an
quit.
Wages in Norristown for Vermont. One of his jokes used
West Chester Normal School, was days’ vacation.
agricultural scheme on the lines of Wales has issued a decree to the home over Sunday.
bricklayers, 45 cents ; Reading, 40 to run something like this:
Mrs. Stephen Tyson has so far
the Booker T. Washington school at effect that pigs will Dot be allowed
“So you come from Vermont?”
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Clamer of recovered from his recent illness as cents. In this case the Montello
to grow, fatten and grunt within
Tuskegee.
Brick Company will get their brick
the limits of that borough after the Philadelphia spent Sunday at Glen to be able to sit up for short inter laying done at ten cents off. Well, the middle man would ask.
\ —Mrs. Mary H. Wood has given first of March. The decree makes Farm.
vals.
“ Yes; I am proud to say I was
its a poor rule that don’t work both
$5000 to the Norristown Charity no reference to dead pork in the
born and raised in the good old
Mrs. Joseph Culbert recently
Mrs. B. W. Weikel is on the sick ways.
Hospital to endow a bed, to be form of bacon, hams, sausages, and visited her home at Port Clinton.
list.
There is little gravel in the sand State of Vermont,” White would
called the “Alan Wood, J r ., Free a mixture of cornmeal and hog
Mrs.
F.
J.
Clamer
spent
last
week
Harvey
Tyson,
son
of
Charles
Memorial Bed.”
of
the general make-up of Minister answer.
juice.
Therefore it would seem
in
Philadelphia.
Tyson
is
seriously
ill
at
his
home
in
Bowen,
but he’s gritty.
Stand
“ You make pretty good maple
w —Commencement
week began that tbe animal Dot fit to live in
Norristown.
your ground. The people of the sugar up in Vermont.”
North
Wales
is
good
enough
to
be
flMohday at the Carlisle Indian
P. D. Williard has an attack of United States are back of you.
U R S IN U S C O L L E G E N O T E S .
“Y es; our maple sugar is the
¡School. The graduating class num- eaten in that circumscribed quar
Right and justice will prevail, no
ter, and Editor Johnson will be ex
lumbago.
ibers forty-seven.
sweetest on earth. ”
The
Audubon
Science
Club
held
matter
if
expressed
in
Hinglish,
pected to keep in line—despise hog
i
On account of illness, Francis German, Italian, French or Russian.
its regular monthly meetingon Mon
“Have some pretty good horses
j —A bill, said to have the Court’s in one form and eat it in another.
day evening. The programme con Zollers has postponed his intended A fair settlement is required when up there too.”
¡approval, will be introduced in the
sisted of the following: The New trip to Atlanta, Georgia, and other you “ talk United States. ”
¡Legislature to oust the three Scbuyl“The Morgan horses bred in Ver
Psychology by Dr. Crawford, The points in the south.
A V e r y S u c c e s s fu l E n t e r t a in m e n t.
^ ' ' v IN kill County Poor Directors.
Elijah Second will spread his mont are not excelled anywhere in
Theory
of
Parallels,
examples
of
the
D. M. Fulmer’s pet dog “ Don” wings and swoop down on New
The entertainment under the
—An entire block in Dunmore, auspices of the Ladies Aid Society higher criticism in mathematics by was struck by a trolley car and York city, and Philadelphia, also. the world.”
Prof. Gummere. Journal reports by
¡Lackawanna county,’ is quarantined
“ Pretty girls, eh?”
Hope he’ll have a safe flew and no
held in Bomberger Hall Saturday Miss C. A. Myers ’06. A fter'this seriously injured.
in an effort to stamp out small-pox.
“ Vermont has the prettiest girls
Harrison Alderfer has resumed one will shoot him for “ a fly-up-theevening attracted an unusually large interesting and well rendered pro
1 1 S ' l HI, —A number of York capitalists audience. The program opened gramme, the business meeting was driving for baker Harth, after being creek,” in mistake. Hehasscrubbed in America.”
Chicago, will burnish up New York
*
organized another chain plant,
held, at which the following officers housed up with grippe.
“ Well, Vermont must be pretty
city, and polish up the handle on
'•’hich will be operated in opposition with a piano solo by Miss Ida L. were elected: President, I. M.
Mrs.
Joseph
Jewell
who
has
been
much
of a State,” the middle man
Robison
and
was
followed
by
a
farce
the
big
front
door
ere
he
makes
his
>wn. ¡to the chain combine.
Rapp ’03; Vice President, O. D.
“ The District School at Blue Brownback ’04; Secretary. Miss M. at Marcus Hook for the past three triumphal entry into the city of would say, in conclusion.
months attending to Mrs. Henry Brotherly Love. But for all this
i —Monday night safe crakers berry Corners.” The first scene
“ I t ’s the greatest State in the
jblew open the safe in the office of was the examination of tbe teachers Behney ’06; Treasurer, C. D. Trex- Moseley, who is ill, visited her hus we have the greatest admiration for
ler
’05;
Executive
Committee,
Dr.
Union,”
was White’s answer.
band
several
days
last
week.
I ri>e Godschall mills, North Wales, by the school committee. The suc
Dr. Dowie, if he didn’t think so
Murlin and Prof. Gummere. Every
“
There
is
just
one thing about it I
[and secured $7.
cessful applicant was Miss Pender
much
of
himself.
All
of
self.
We
The Board of Managers of U. P.
grass (Miss Florence Archer). one is cordially invited to attend the Live Stock Co. metat John Wanner’s are the only righteous ones; me don’t like. For about six weeks in
L
B°yer>°f Spring City, was Scene two was the first day of meetings of the club.
and my wife, and my son John and midsummer, when the snow melts
ou Monday and laid a tax.
¡held up by two unknown men on school and showed the difficulties of
The College as well as all the
his wife. The Doctor, however, off, we have to drag around on
¡Snyder’s addition,, felled to the
Miles
Austerberry
and
wife
at
new teacher with a number of friends of the institution deplore the
strikes at evils which go far in pro
hiavemement and robbed of his mischievous boys and girls. The death of Mr. E. P. Gresh.
tended the funeral of his sister at longing health. An enemy to to wheels.”
fpocketbook. Boyer thinks one man pupils acted their parts well and
Philadelphia on Sunday.
bacco, segars, rum, pork eating,
The
Y
.
M.
C.
A.
meeting
on
this
[was a negro,
proved they were equal to making coming Sunday evening in Bom
The Mennonite Brethren in Christ &c., and these defile the temple;
R e s o lu t io n s o f R e s p e c t.
t
The Keystone Telephone Com things lively for their teacher. berger Hall will be lead by Prof. W. held a prayer meeting at John K. man.
A t the regular February meeting of the
Harley’s residence on Tuesday eve
pany, of Chester, has joined with Scene three was the closing exer A. Klioe. Everyone is welcome.
Frank Detwiler, son of M. V. Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity church, the
ning.
j1he United Telephone Company, cises of the term, which consisted
Detwiler,
of Monongahela City, has following resolutions were unanimously
land will have service in Pennsyl- of an essay, recitations and an ad
Kias Brunner, one of our black taken unto himself a wife of that adopted:
dress
by
the
Chairman
of
the
School
Jottings
From
Limerick
Vania, Maryland, Virginia and West
W h e r e a s , I t has pleased Him who doeth
smiths, was assisting blacksmith city. Frank is a good fellow, a
Committeee—Uriah Perkins (A. T.
[Virginia.
graduate
of
Williamson’s
Trade
all things well to call from this life to her
Oehlert
of
Royersford
for
a
week.
Square
and
Vicinity.
Allebach). The entertainment of
| ¡“ David S. Murr, of Ephrata, the evening afforded much amuse
Otho Reichenbach has started a School, a bricklayer by trade, reward, on high, our beloved member,
steady, sober and industrious and Mrs. Lizzie K. Krusen, who has been a
T. D. Kline made a business trip milk route through the town.
¡tells the time of day by means of the ment and was generally appreciated.
commands his five dollars a day. faithful, earnest worker in our Society
[sun shining through two knotholes The Society netted about $50 from to Philadelphia, Monday.
Shalkop took a trolley trip Has no use for a tyrannous union from the period of its earliest existence ;
r9 his shop. When the sun is not the sale of admission tickets.
Preston Neiffer, who has been em to Frank
Quakertown
last week. Frank
and
[shining he figures out when it is
ployed by Wm. Gaugler, has left will soon be speeding a pair of and as he is master of his trade
cares
little
for
trades
union.
Thinks
W h e r e a s , By her transparent life and
for Philadelphia where be has se black pacers up and down the
nt is stocked | e^ t*me by the rule of thumb.
more of the union of his own and character, her loving Christian graces, her
A B o n d Is s u e C o v e r in g $ 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
cured a position in the Baldwin ‘boulevard.”
wish him happiness in that union, active kindness, and her deep interest in
)DS at priceil
The twelve Italians who were
At a meeting of the County Com Locomotive Works.
recently carried over the Swede missioners, Friday afternoon, bids
i move.
Lewis Bradford of Philadelphia and that success may attend him the welfare of our Society, she has en
Lillian T. Miller, who has spent and Fred Bradford of Atlantic City wherever he goes. It most gener deared herself to all its members; there
[street dam, Norristown, by the high
ally does, where there’s a determ fore, be it
in Flttcn ■[water, and were saved by Michael for the new Montgomery county three weeks in Royersford has re spent Sunday with their father.
ination to succeed.
Resolved, That while we mourn her de
iineres. On-[Conley, presented Conley with a loan of $400,000 were opened. The turned to her home.
Hiram Saylor J r . has hired with
parture from our midst, we bear testi
Flannel, »»“[purse containing $25.
A. P. Fritz has employed Wm.
highest premium—$7,000—wjis of
Rev. J . T. Meyers has the grippe, mony to the power of that grace which
Samuel Rambo at Mingo, for the
I make youl
j j _____ _____ ;
uses the adversities as well as the joys of
fered by Graham, K err & Co., of March for the ensuing year.
and was unable to preach last Sab life,
coming year.
-----= = = = = = =
in the ripening of Christian character
bath. Rev. Mr. McKee, of Royers and in preparing the soul for its reward
Quite a number of Limerick people
Philadelphia, and that firm will
D e a th .
Emma
Custer
has
secured
a
po
IXNG GOODS
on high.
therefore take the entire issue of attended the chicken and waffle sition in Todd & Spooner’s hosiery ford, preached in bis stead.
yo, Boots
______
ps,
»»dAnthony L. Metzger, 18 years of
Resolved, That we would express our
bonds, bearing interest at 3} per supper at Linfield, Saturday eve mill at Collegeville.
Mr. Richardson, “ bossof the pit,” heartfelt sympathy with those upon whom
ine of Freed’»rKe’ died of peritonitis Monday at cent. The new Board of Commis ning.
affliction falls, and especially with
The heavy wind and rain storm of fell and injured himself consider this
duroy Pant»! I t® ,° me of J - Wayne Heebner, sioners, with a new court houre un
the bereaved family who have been
A number of Limerick folks con
ably.
porn ton township. The deceased der process of construction on their
last
week
blew
over
Fred
F
r
y
’s
called
to drink the bitter cup, and would
was a son of Geo. H. Metzger of hands, were compelled to either template spending Wednesday with front fence and did other minor
“ Take up thy bed and walk.” commend them for consolation tb Him
the
family
of
Rev.
J.
Max
Lonsdorf
who is nigh unto them that are of a proper
»IL HEATEB psippack, and had lived with Mr. largely increase the tax rate for
damages.
Every day do we see this. Ye de heart,
and delivereth them out of all their
of Birdsboro.
until yo»' pteebner the past three years.
several years or issue bonds and
scendants
of
the
Great
Caesars.
afflictions.
Jacob
Wisler
purchased
a
fine
led : different
Bertha Schlichter was in Phila
endeavor to get along with the old
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
brown mare from Chester Cleaver Augustus Claudius musticuss aDd
m.
tax rate of two mills. The course delphia Saturday and Sunday.
crusticuss going and coming from tions be sent to the family, and that the
of
Pottstown.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
they adopted will be generally ap
the new brick plant: Me no lika same he published in the I n d e p e n d e n t .
Blankets »»d i» ,., .
S. Y . Eisenburg, who has been
M r s . J ohn L . B e c h t e l , 1
Daniel W alt’s driving mare worka, too mucha worka in colda,
» and prie»
, »PPHcations, as they cannot reach proved. By making payments on the ailiDg for some time, died last Satur
M b s . J am es L . P a is t ,
lC o m .
y ana P «
»the dlseàsnrï
Sadie W ” died from paralysis.
but they manage to have plenta
portion of ■the ear. There is principal of the bond issue at stated day afternoon. Funeral services
M b s . W il l ia m P . F e n t o n , |
i>hly one way to cure Deafness, and that is intervals the special indebtedness will be held at Limerick church on
drinka,
all
same.
Wm. G. Saylor and Katie Lizzie
«ACHINE. r y constitututional remedies. Deafness is will be liquidated in 18} years. In
Shaner were united in the bonds of
Thursday February 12.
n n u a l m e e t in g .
ill and co©* •■caused by an inflamed condition of the the meantime the officials and tax
The annual meeting of the stock
Governor Penny packer has sent a
Mary E . Kline is spending a week matrimony at the home of the bride
payers
of
the
county
will
be
iD
the
holders
of the Collegeville Ice Company,
1150 High St. Pottstown, Pa., in
K C°US liDlDg ° f the Eustachian Tube,
íes.
on this tube gets inflamed you have a enjoyment of all the conveniences, with the family of Dr. D. W. Dun- the presence of about sixty invited message to the Legislature urging for the election of Directors and the trans
of other important business, will
Cotta PIP«' Fumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and advantages and aesthetic influences dore, at Womelsdorf.
guests. Rev. L. J . Bickel performed that extra clerks in the State de action
be held at the office of Dr. E. A. Krusen
shed Oyster F-'hen it is entirely closed Deafness Is the re- of a new court house at the county
Mrs. I. Y . Crouse and son Paul tbe ceremony. A supper was served partments be regularly provided Collegeville, on THURSDAY, FEBRU^
¡taken nit U1?i^?«
^fiammatiori can be seat.
of Pottstown spent Monday with after which the bride and groom de for, instead of being paid out of con A R Y 27, at 3.30 p. m. Every stockholder
is urged to be present. By order of
final onn tiHDd % tube restore<I to the norher father A. P. Fritz.
parted on their honeymoon. They
M. O. R O BER TS, President.
W«revsr“diif0D’ hearln8 will be destroyed
were'recipients of many handsome tingent funds, as at present.
E. A. KRUSEN, Secretary. ’
122
When you feel blue and that everything
\ ,»arrh
cases out of ten are caused by
and
valuable
gifts.
ct.iidltw hlChu 8 Doth,D8 but an Inflamed goes wrong, take a dose of Cbamberlalu’s
The
best
physic.
“Once
tried
and
you
aback, felvSOnf o I ,^ 6 m"cous surfaces. We will Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will will always use Chamberlain’s Stomach and
five One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Judge Bittenger, of York, has de
George Rambo has purchased a
A N T E D . . . FAITH FUL PERSON
¡* <'iifnes8 ;saused
vcaused by catari
PA,
TO TR A V EL for well established
catarrh) that cati- cleanse and Invigorate your stomach, regu Liver Tablets,” says William A. Girard, phonograph and is now giving clared that at the rate the county
iîttwhi
house
in a few counties, calling on retail
Catarrh
Core.
i s L f Ure? by taklQ8 Hall’s
late your bowels, give you a relish for yo r l’ease, Vt. These Tablets are the most nightly concerts to his neighbors
J . CHENEY food a d make you feel that la tbls old prompt, most pleasant, and most reliable and friends. Tbe singing and talk- records are being carried off it merchants and agents. Local territory.
do, O.
Salary $1024 a year and expenses, payable
ng machine is a good one, and might become necesrary to lock up $19.70 a week in cash and expenses ad
Is* . P(*l‘ bottle. Sold by all drug- world Is a good place to live. For sale by cathartic In use. For sale by W. P. Fenton,
anythin *
vanced.
Position permanent. Business
free.
W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, and Mi T. Huu- Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn George is thinking about giving the Court House, or it, too, would
Hill
successful and rushing. Standard House,
9
J ‘ i 1§
the best.
entertainments.
slckar, Rahn Station.
be stolen.
Station.
334 Dearborn S t., Chicago.
12-11.
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Bilious Colic.
H. Seever, a carpenter and bnilder of Ken
ton, Tenn., when suffering Intensely from an
attack of billons colic, sent to a near, by
drug store for something to relieve him.
The druggist sent him a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
three dotes of which effected a permanent
cure. This fs the only remedy that can be
depended upon in the most severe cases of
colic and cholera morbus. Most druggists
know tbls and recommend It when such a
medicine Is called for.
For sale by VV. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
and M, T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
» U B L IC MALE O F

Personal P ro p erty !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
MARCH 2, 1908, at the residence of the
undersigned, in Upper Providence town
ship, one and one-half miles east of Phoe
nixville, on road leading from Phoenixville
to Oaks Station, the following personal
property: Grey colt, 3 years old; 21 good
dairy cows, some will be in profit
by day of sale, balance springers;
[fat bull, 4 heifers, 5 pigs; 2
farm wagons with bed, oneg^Tr
3 and the other 4-inch tread; 2 setshay
ladders, 16 and 18 ft. long; express wagon,
will carry 1000 lbs.; spindle buggy, milk
or express sleigh, Osborne mo wer, Osborne
reaper and binder, hay tedder, borse rake,
corn sheller, corn marker, 2-horse cultiva
tor (New American), 2 iron Age hoeharrows, with covering attachments; 2 Syra
cuse plows, Adriance spring-tooth harrow,
nearly new: spring-tooth harrow, land
roller, Buckeye grain drill, one horse
power, (Buckwalter make); thresher and
cleaner, (Heebner); grain fan, Union fod
der cutter, wheelbarrow, seed sower, milk
cart, dung sled, lot grain bags, grind
stone, single and double trees, forks, rakes,
shovels, post spade, rope and tackle, lot
empty-barr-jls, chain traces, breast chains,
cimber, cow and other chains; harness: 2
sets lead harness, 3 sets stage harness, set
express harness, collars, blind and headbaiters, 2 pair double lines, 2 plow lines,
single lines, straps, &c.; 9 thirty and 6
twenty-quart milk cans, buckets, pans,
aud many other articles too numerous to
mention. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
Conditions will be made known on day of
sale by
JOHN L. DETWILER.
Wayne Pierson, auct.

jp U B L IC S A L E O F

APPLES 1
m n A K ’i ’S S ' i a ï ï i S

Ironbridge, 50 barrels and 50 baskets of
choice apples of the leading and best va
rieties. Don’t miss this opportunity.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by I. P. WILLIAMS.
jp U B L IC SA LE O F

FRESH COWS!
Will he sold at public sale, on SA TU R
DAY, FE B R U A R Y 14, 1903, at Ogden’s
Irobridge hotel, a car-load of fresh cows,
with calves, and springers, from Union
county. Pa., where they were carefully se
lected for this market. The lot includes
choice Holsteins, Durhams and Jerseys.
Don’t miss this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
W. C. FORESMAN.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
»URLIO S A L E O F

[^ H O R S E S !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, F E B R U A R Y 12, 1903, at Beck
man’s Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of
horses from Juniata county, Pa. The lot
includes one black horse, 4 yrs. old, weighs
1400; black horse, 4 yrs. old, weighs 1160;
a number one driver and worker; black
mare, 5 yrs. old, weighs 1200; a brown
horse, 5 yrs. old, weighs 1200, a good one;
a bay horse, 8 yrs. old, weighs 1125; a
grey horse, 5 yrs. old, weighs 1050; a sor
rel pacing mare, 7 yrs. old, can beat 2.80;
all are good workers, drivers, and general
purpose horses, and must he as repre
sented. Horses will be in stables 3 days
prior to sale. Horses taken in exchange
if brought in before sale commences. Sale
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
LUTZ & RITTER.
F . H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
p U B L IC BALE OF

Horses and Cows !

»U R LIO S A L E O F

Personal P ro p erty !
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, F E B R U A R Y 25, 1903, and SATUR
DAY, F E B R U A R Y 28, on the Shepard
Farm, in Upper Providence, on the Long
Ford Road, half mile from Yocum’s
Corner, and one-fourth mile from Port
Providence, the following personal prop
erty : 4 good horses; bay horse 10 years
old, black mare 14 years old, bay mare 15
— years old, bay horse 10 years old;
20 cows, 3 heifers will be in by the
.first of June; bull, 2 years « ^ ^ 9
old; 2 Chester White shoa ts,
50 pair of chickens, ducks, guineasTiann
wagon, market wagon, milk wagon, fallingtop buggies, one new bob sled, broadwheel sart, wheelbarrow, set of new hay
ladders, horse power, thresher and cleaner,
shredder, winnowing mill, bag truck, hay
rope and pully, hay fork, bay knife, Deering mower, 2 reapers and binder, hay ted
der, horse rake, roller, corn marker, new
cider mill, grindstone, long ladder, grain
cradle, grass scythe, brier scythe, forks,
shovels, post spade, hames, ice hooks,
maul and wedges, cow and other chains, 4
sets of double harness, set of milk harness,
set of light harness, 6 sets of fly straps,
lot of wood, 100 bus. of corn, 40 Dus. oats,
potatoes, 2 harrows, saw, wood saw, corn
sheller, hand saw, augers, broad ax, 2
plows, 2 cultivators, post ax, seed sower,
springtooth harrow, paris green machine,
double and triple trees, lot devices, 20
milk cans, barrels, tnb and boiler, etc.,
large dinner bell, garden cultivator, large
sausage chopper, small Enterprise chopper,
lard press, dairy fixtures, churn',’ butter
hamper, market chest, butter scales, set of
fine marble-top scales, milk buckets,
Sharpless separator, 300 lbs. capacity,
good as new; dozen lard moulds, large
copper kettles. On Saturday, February
28, the following household goods: Stoves,
bedsteads, bureau, washstands, chests,
chairs, feather and chaff beds, tables, set
tee, lounge, dresser, cupboard, large milk
cupboard, sink, looking glasses, pictures,
carpet by the yard, pair quilting frames,
quilts, sheets and pillow cases, towels,
glassware, dishes, knives and forks,
spoons, washing machine, clothes wronger,
lap cover and robe, meat saws, canned
fruit, jelly, cabbage, apples, and other
articles too numerous to mention. Sale
to commence at 12.30 p. m. each day. A
credit of 3 months will be allowed on all
sums over $10.
W ILLIAM S & GILKYSON,
Agents' for Edward Burk.
E. M. Brownback, auct.
jp U B L IC S A L E O F

Personal P ro p erty !
Will he sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 4, 1903, on the premises of
Samuel M. Markley, late of Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased, on road leading from Trappe to
Royersford, one mile ana a half from the
former, the following described personal
property, to w it: 2 good horses. No. 1, a
bay mare, 12 yrs. old, good driver.
tg,o. 2, a gray horse, 16 yrs. old,
works anywhere, good ong^n|9
tread power, 3 good cows,
10 shoa ts, lot of well-bred chickens. “Ellis”
thresher and cleaner, feed cutter, wind
mill, mowing machine, farm wagon and
bed, hay ladders, cart, sulkey, express
wagon, market wagon and pole, family
carriage and pole, spindle wagon, phaeton
carriage, rubber tire surrey, 2 sleighs, 4
strings of bells, 2 Syracuse plows, springtooth harrow, 2 oUltivators, corn marker,
corn planter, seed sower, plank roller,
wood sled, cornsbeller, post boring ma
chine and auger, bone grinder, extension
and other ladders, step ladder, cutting
box, grindstone, grain cradle, scythe,
mixing trough, feed chests, lot of double
and single harness of all kinds, harness
cupboard, timber and other chains, pulleys,
maul and wedges, crosscut and othersaws,
lot of carpenter tools, work bench, anvil,
vise, boxes and barrels, forks, rakes and
shovels, post spade, 500 lb. beam scale,
cider mill, DaLavel Separator “ Baby No.
2,” lot of walnut posts, scalding tub, lot
of good Timothy hay, lot of cornfoader,
lot of corn on the ear, lot of seed pota
toes, lot of vinegar, 6% acres of grain in
ground, shed a t Mingo Meeting House,
good coach dog.
H o u seh o ld G oods : Old Grandfather 8
day clock, with moon, date of month, &c.,
“Hagey” make, in excellent condition;
old style case of drawers, bureau, book
case, Martin Luther German Bible, 165
years old; old style corner cupboard, 6
bedsteads and bedding, comfortables,
quilts and coverlets, wardrobe, 3 washstands, ewer and basins, bedsprings, sofa,
“Bride” parlor heater, “Apollo” range, 2
011 heaters, 2 settees, milk cupboard, 12 ft.
walnut extension table, bench table,
kitchen cupboard, sink, lot of all kinds of
dishes, stone jars, fruit drier, refrigerator,
2 copper kettles, 2 Iron kettles, 30 gallon
farmers’ boiler, Enterprise sausage grinder,
lard press, 2 marble slabs, cutting block
and table, butter scales, lard ana other
cans aud buckets, 3 flower stands, washer
and wringer, patent butter print, shoe
maker bench, 2 double roasting pans, in
valid chair, bptter churn and tubs, pots,
chandelier, 2 hanging lamps, ball rack,
window shades, door and window screens,
surveyor’s outfit, lot of apple butter, 2
buffalo robes, horse blankets, &c., &c.,
and a variety of articles not mentioned.
Sale will commence at 12.30 p. m., sharp.
Conditions by
MARY H. MARKLEY,
Administratrix.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. M.B.Linderman,ol’k
s t a t e n o t ic e .

E Estate of Henry S. Ellis, late of Up
per Providence township, Montgomery

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
FE B R U A R Y 16, 1903, at Beckman’s
Hotel, Trappe, at 1.30 p. m., sharp, 18 ex
tra good Penna. Horses, partly described
as follows: No. 1, bay mare, Bessie, 6 yrs.
old, 15-3 bands high, weighs 1040, can show
a 2.40 gait, is kind in all harness, very
handsome and perfectly sound. No. 2, bay
mare, Maude, 5 yrs. old, 16 bauds high,
weighs 1150, kind in all harness, perfectly
sound and a good actor. No. 3, bay horse,
Tom, 5 yrs. old, 15-3 hands high, weighs
1100, well broken, perfectly sound and a
good one. No. 4, bay mare, Sallie, 5 yrs.
old, 16-3 hands high, weighs 1100, very
kind in all harness, any lady can drive
her, she is a beauty and must be sound.
No. 5, sorrel horse, Fred, 7yrs. old, weighs
1100, sound and all right and well broken.
No. 6, gray mare, Pearle, 5 yrs. old, weighs
1200, family broken, sound, and a good
one. The other horses are made up of
general purpose^and farm chunks, and two
good colts. Gentlemen, this is an extra
lot of horses selected by myself with much
care for this market and anyone in need of
a good horse should attend this sale.
Horses can be seen and handled two days
before the day of sale. Also 10 good fresh
cows, good shapes and sizes and the right
kind. Cows will be sold first, and sale
will start on time.
G. W. SEANOR.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
» U B L IC B A L E O F

Personal P ro p erty !
Will be sold at the residence of the sub
scriber near Eagleville, P a., on TH U RS
DAY, MARCH 5, 1903, his entire farm
outfit as follows : Two good work horses,
one good driving horse, one good
young cow, about 175 chick-__- m
,ens; two good farm wag-»k¡49*
ons, one having four-inch“ —* “
tread; 2 sets hay ladders, wagon bed, good
plank roller, a No. 1 wheel cultivator,
springtooth harrow, mowing machine,
corn drill, fodder cutter, com sheller, grain
fan, threshing machine, com grinder, cart,
hay rake, marking sled, 2 good plows,
market wagon, pole and shafts; 2-seated
carriage, pole and shafts: good sleigh. 2
sleds; harness, heavy and light; 4 heavy
hair collars, several light collars, set of
market harness—nearly new, set single
carriage harness (nearly new) with a va
riety of heavy farm and road harness, cart
gears, single and double lines, &c., breast
chains and other chains, single and double
trees, devices, pick, grubbing hoe, 2 grain
cradles, crosscut saw, large brass bound
butter hamper, churn, hay hook, rope and
pulleys, 300 bushels com on cob, 300 bus.
oats, several tons of wheat straw, 300
bundles corafodder, potatoes for table and
planting, 2 large iron kettles, cleaver,
broad axe, sausage stuffer and lard press.
Household Goods : Extension table, oldtime mahogany table, bedstead and bed
ding, rocking chairs and other chairs, 2
stoves, 2 bureaus, stone and earthen ware,
glassware, old style blue chinaware, cup
board, books, History of Montgomery
County, and a lot of miscellaneous books,
one membership right in Fairview Farm
ers’ Horse Company. Sale to begin at 1.
o’clock, when conditions will be made
known by
SAMUEL O. P E R R Y .
L. H. Ingram, auct. J . S . Smith, clerk.
J3R 1V A T E B A LE O F

Valuable Real E sta te !
A very desirable property in the borough
of Collegeville, having a frontage on Main
street of 1000 feet, admirably
^
adapted for building lots, and a
substantial and delightfully lo
cated dwelling house. This prop
erty will be sold on easy terms. Apply to
J . H. HAMER, M. D.,
1-1-tf.
Collegevilie, Pa.
AN TED.
Married or single man to hire by
W
the month.
E. W. ANDERS,
2-12.

R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.

AN TED.
A sober, steady man to work on
W
farm. Apply to
GEO. McMENAMIN,
Valley Forge, Pa.

2-12.

AN TED .
Competent and reliable girl for
W
general housework. Wages $3.50 per week.
l-29tf.

M RS. E. J . OGDEN,
1407 Powell S t., Norristown

AN TED .
A number of live ’possums.
W
prices paid. Apply to
1-29.

Good

E. BECKMAN,
Fountain Inu, Trappe, Pa.

H R E N H IN G ,
Feed cutting, aud sawing of wood,
T
done by JOHN H. C A SSE LB E R R Y ,
Lower Providence P . O.

Evansburg, Pa.
12-4.

J ^ I T T L E M EA D O W S F A R M S .
IMPROVED YO RKSH IRE SWINE.
HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY CALVES.

county, deceased. Letters testamentary
o r ba le o r ren t.
on the above estate having been granted
A farm of twenty acres in Upper
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to the same are requested to make prompt Providence township. Apply to
J . M. ZIMMERMAN,
settlement, and those having claims
Collegeville, P a.
against said estate will present them with 1-22.
out delay to
M A RY ANN E L L IS, Executrix,
Oaks, Pa.
or ren t.
Or her attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
Two houses, with garden, for rent.
Norristown, Pa.
2-6.
Apply to
E. W. ANDERS,
2-12,
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.

F

F

'N T H E O R P H A N S ’ C O U R T O F
. .M on tgom ery C o u n ty , P e n u a .
In the matter of the E state of Samuel
M. Markley, deceased.
To the heirs, creditors, and other per
sons interested in said estate;
Notice Is hereby given that-M ary H.
Markley, administratrix, has filed in said
Court her petition, praying for an order
of sale of the real estate of said decedent,
described in said petition, at private sale,
for the payment of debts. Exceptions
thereto or objections made to granting
the same must be filed before the Seven
teenth day February, A. D., 1903.
EVANS, HOLLAND & DETTRA,
■29.
Attorneys for Petitioner,

o r ba lk o r r e n t .
A large and substantial brick house
in good repair, large stable, lot of land,
fruit trees and vines, excellent supply of
water, &c. For particulars call on or ad
dress
B . T. K E Y SE R .
Windsor House. (2-12) Norristown, Pa.

F

.
Lessons given in art needle work.
A
Those desjring to see my work or who de
r t is t ic

e m b r o id e r y

sire to take lessons will please call fOT full

Dart.innlars n.t.

R A IL R O A D S .

BWf*F u rn itu re

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

AN IMPROVED HOTBED.
In te re stin g ; P o in t e r . A b o u t B u ild in g
a n d M an agin g; F r a m e ..

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

Various forms of shutters or protect
ors for hotbeds have their relative con.
venience and excellence, but all are
common In one respect, and th at Is in
shutting out light. Even the light o f a
moonlight night is of value in plant
growth, but not only must this he shut
out, but also the tw ilight of the afternoon and two or more hours of frosty
sunlight in cold mornings. This, added
to cloudy days, leaves only an average
of seven or eight hours o f good light In
every twenty-four In March, although
the days average nearly twelve hours.
Added to this are the constant care re
quired, the lifting on and off of covers
and the changing o f amount of ventila
tion several times a day. In fact, a hot
bed requires about as much looking
a fter as a nursing Infant i f one would
have uninterrupted and healthy plant
growth. F or this reason busy middle
class people and farm ers who do not
as a rule keep a gardener cannot afford
to run a hotbed, because the time need
ed is too valuable to spend on it. This
shuts out many from enjoying fresh,
early relishes and vegetables.
“I know of no more serious annoy
ance as well as hindrance to best re
sults than the difficulty of airing the
common hotbed. A fter several cloudy,
cold days and a large amount of confienment beneath opaque shutters the
sun bursts out suddenly some morning
for a twelve hours’ ramble through an
unelouded sky. The plants are drawn
and soft and dripping with moisture,
and it Is absolutely necessary to have
air or everything will cook. The only
way Is to tip the sash more or less and
admit big volumes o f outside air direct,
untempered in the least until it strikes
the shrinking plants.
Mr. L. B . Pierce thinks he has solved
some of these difficulties and found a
remedy In a form of construction which
he illustrates and explains In Country
Gentleman, the sketch showing a dou
ble sash arraugement In north and
south elevations. E F Is the ground
surface, In which Is set the ordinary
fram e to be-filled with manure. This
may be of rough lumber, the only re
quirements being true corners and a
neatly dressed top edge. On this I
would fit a neatly constructed fram e
five or six inches high, divided a t every

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

Furniture Warerooms!

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
T r a i n s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .

W e a r e n o w p r e p a r e d t o o ffe r
o n r cu s to m e rs good s a t p ric e s
n e v e r b e f o r e h e a r d o f.

F or P brkiomen J unction , B ridgeport
and P hiladelphia —Week days—6.26, 8.12
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—-6.89
a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F or Allentown —Week days—7.14,10.02

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from 112 to $50, are the best In the
market,
and are well worth Inspection.
a. m.; 8.19, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
Parl->r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
T r a i n s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
L eave Ph iladelphia —Week days—6.04,
Oak,
fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 5.80, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
L eave B ridg epo rt —Week days — 6.41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45 Lounges, Concher, Hall Racks and Fancy
а. ra.; 6.59 p. m.
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
L eave Pbrkiomen J unotion—Week days attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
—7 00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 6.81, p. m. Sun
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
days—8.18 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave Allentown — Week days—4.25, and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
б.
50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
IN EFFEC T SEPTEM BER 16, 1902.
Picture Frames made to order.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing
a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
and South Street wharf, for
Make your selections early, while stick Is
complete.
A T L A N T IC C IT Y .
C A PE M AY
OCEAN C IT Y .
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
*6.00 a. m., I jc I . §87.30 a. m.
§$7-30 a. m.
§87.30 a. m. Exc |8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
*9.00a. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. E x.
flO.45 a.m. E x.
HI 30 p.m. Ex.
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
f4.00p.rn. Ex.

*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fal.40p .ra.
f 1)4.10 p m.
§5 00 p. m.
f<S5.40 p. m.

§9.15'-a. m.
fa i .40 p. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.

f 5.00 p m. Ex.
§5.00 p. m. Eel.

§87.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
105.40 p. ml

f 05.40 p. m.
*7.15 p . m. Ex.

m F U R N IS H I N G ■

“*” Dally, ••§” Sundays, “f ” Weekdays, "If”
Saturday, “J ” via Subway, "b ” South St. 4.00,
■‘o’! South St. 5.30, “a’ South St. 1.30, " k ’!
does not connect for Eagles Mere Saturday
night; "8” $1.00 Excursion.

Undertaker **Embalmer

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 8outh 3rd St , 8962 Market the most careful and painstaking attention
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
W. A.'GARRRTT,
EDS lN J . WEEKS,
’Phone No. 18.
Gen’l Superintendent.
GeD’l Pass. Agent.

John L . Bechtel,

TWO

valuable hints.

Z H T IIS T T

O IS T E =

To insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place
your order now.

H I3 S T T

T W O

i
IMPROVED HOTBED CONSTRUCTION.

To secure the best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
us help you in your selection.

Lattim ore & F o x ,
W E S T

EN D

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,-

N o rris to w n , P enna.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

THIS MONEY WAS SAVED
by a customer of ours through the j idiclous
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
S A V IN G I S E A S Y ,
but fortune comes to those most skillful In
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath
ering offers exceptional opportunities for exerasing this talent; best in quality, largest
in variety and lowest in price, etc.

W. H. IjaiSTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Undertaker ** Embalmer

s0

T R A P P E , PA .

Ö 1

UJ

CD
4

h
H

B
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
83V- Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2
T I V E R Y AND

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T-E^HVCS T O H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R N E C L I P P IN G every weekday
in season.
Contracts for
heavy hauling taken.

moving goods and

tí

GO

CANT BE BEAT.
They fit tightly and will wear equal to any
In the market. Put on at reasonable prices
on either old or new work,

At tie Colleplle Carriaie Works
¡3^"First-class Varnishing and Painting,
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR
ORDER8.

R. H. G R A T E R .

n v c.A .isr^

Lot of Sccotid-hand Buggies

P e o p le S a y :

for sale at away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.

“ All Sewing Machines look alike to me,
one’s as good as another.” Don’t Judge by
looks. Take the table part of the

Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale at reasonable prices.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

[A B, top sash; C D, Inner sash; E F,
ground line. Arrows indicate air circu
lation. Sashes may be three Inches
opart]
sash Intersection with an Inch board
o f the same width as the outside fram e.
E ither end and the south side should
be entire boards, while the north side
must be of two pieces separated the
thickness of an ordinary sash, say one
and a h alf Inches. Cleats an inch wide
may be nailed upon the Inside of the
divisions and a t the ends near the bot
tom of this upper frame, so th a t the
sashes may be slid in from the north
until they strike the south side, where
a thin cleat may also be nailed, mak
ing Bure th at it Is a trifle below the
side cleats, so as to slide clear.
The fram e being constructed so as to
be covered with an ordinary sash, or
six feet from outside to outside, the
sashes slid in (O D) will project two
inches a t the north end, but as the
sash end is usually nearly three inches
wide there will be no opening. By
laying other sashes (A B) on top of
the fram e we shall have a thoroughly
protected bed, with a space o f warm
air between two transparent cover
ings. These may remain on night and
day In very cool weather, and If de
sirable the upper sash may be removed
In warm weather. However, my ex
perience In using glass covered beds
inside of greenhouses goes to show
that enough light is admitted through
two thicknesses of glass to answer all
purposes, provided the glass Is kept
clean, which, however, is impossible
when both coverings of glass are set
fixedly in one sash, a frequent practice
in high latitudes.
A hot bed constructed as In the illus
tration Is not only protected from rap
id changes o f outside temperature, but
has rare ventilating facilities. By
drawing out the Inner sash two Inches
there is an opening the thickness of
the sash bars, but mainly below,
amounting to about three-quarters of
an Inch a t the north side and an open
ing of two Inches next the south side
a t the other end of the same sash.
Now slide the upper sash down to the
south a couple of inches, leaving an
opening on top of the north end, and
outside air is admitted, which passes
over the surface of the warm inner
sash, drops below a t the south end
and finds its way out a t the north end,
the well known laws o f air circulation
doing the business. There is thus a
constant circulation of tempered air.
This wheel within a wheel or house
o f glass inside a greenhouse Is no new
discovery, but Its application to hot
bed construction will, I believe, help
those unfortunate enough to have to
depend on the uncertainties o f fer
menting manure and the fickle Febru
ary and March sun.
T h e H o n e y b e e H o ld s t h e P a te n t.

The honeybee still holds the patent
-royal on combmaking. The most that
man has been able to do In this direc
tion Is to furnish the base or pattern
for the bees to build on, which Is
called a starter. Starters are made by
running thin sheets of plain wax
through embossed rollers, and they
form Hie base o f tbe combs. — E x 
change.
T h e K in s ; n n d th e S e ld llts P o w d e r.

G r e a t S la u g h t e r In P r i c e s I—Foi
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA60 YEARS'
E X P E R IE N C E

T rade M arks
D esigns
C opyrights A c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
■ «V a£2ïr J?°J£ths’
So*d by all newsdealers.

U se s H is R in a ; 1» H i* B u s in e s s .

Wheeler &Wilson

It Fays to Got the BEST
Wheeler&WilsonMamifactmlDECo.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

T

In lecturing Dr. Gardiner was very
fond of retailing the hackneyed old
historical anecdotes th a t garnish tbe
schoolbooks, and he would commonly
append the comment: “Now, th a t story
la not true. 1 hava reason to know.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
)
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M. (

M a k in g : D r in k in g : W a t e r S a f e .

Uncomfortable consequences may fol
low the use of the best of water by
persons who are not accustomed to It,
as we all know from experience in
changing our usual daily beverage. A
simple and efficient way of preventing
trouble from a change of water is to
carry a small vial of the crystals of per
manganate of potash with you and to
put one of the pieces In each glass of
water that you drink. It will turn the
water a slight pinkish tinge and, ac
cording to an authority, make it a safe
beverage for strange stomachs.
A S o l d i e r 's R e p l y .

A soldier of Marshal Saxe’s army,
being discovered in a theft, was con
demned to be hanged. W hat he had
stolen might be worth 5 shillings. The
marshal, meeting him as he was be
ing led to execution, said to him, “W hat
a miserable fool you were to risk your
life for 5 shillings!”
“General,” replied the soldier, “I
have risked it every day for my pay,
fivepence.” This repartee saved his
life.
No L a ttl.d e .
A national school inspector In Ire
land was once examining a class In
geography and, having reason to cor
rect an answer to a question regarding
longitude, proceeded to ask for a defi
nition of.latitude. There was a slight
pause, and a young lad answered
“Please, sir. we have no latitude In Ire
land. The government won't allow us
any.”
T h e L e g is la tiv e W ay .

“But this bill should have been set-,
tied long ago,” objected the tradesman.
“Well; suh, de gemmen’s out; enyhow, you cayn’t expect a membuh of
congress to settle anything wldout a'
lot of talkin’.”—Baltimore Herald.

T RA PPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

Y . W E B E R , NI.

Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U R G , F a. Office Hour» : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

g

A B u s in e s s A ss e t.

s.

A ttorney-at-Law ,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
AU legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge.
Bjan.

Q .E O . W . Z IM M ER M A N ,

G r a b S tre e t, L o n d o n ,

Up to the seventeenth century Grub
street was on the outskirts of London.
I t was a street tenanted by bowyers,
fletchers, makers of bowstrings and
everything else th at appertained to
archery. L ater on John F ox lived in
Grub street, though he did not write
his famous “Book of Martyrs” there.
F ox’s residence in Grub street occurred
about 1572. John Speed, the tailor
archaeologist, was a resident of Grub
Street, where he was famous as the
►lost responsible parent, having a fam 
ily of twelve sons and six daughters.
Grub street of old and Milton street to
day is noted for its great number of
alleys and courts.
From Grub street issued such fa 
mous old literary skits as “Ja c k the
Giant Killer,” “Tom H ickathrift,” “The
W ise Men of Gotham” and scores of
others now a part of every boy’s libra
ry. Probably literary men first began
to populate Grub street in any num
bers during Cromwell’s time. Then a
great number of seditious and libelous
pamphlets were circulated, and as the
authors for safety had to seek obscure
living places they found a fitting re
treat in the maze of alleys which
webbed the Grub street section. At
any rate, by the commencement of the
eighteenth century Grub street had be
come quite notorious as the poor authors’ quarter of London._____________

SUITS and OVERCOATS BELOW COST.

$ 4

0 0

B 0 Y V O V F R fO A T ^ T H K W F F k
All Wool Brown Mixed and Gray Oxford Boys’ W
A JU liJ U l t n i U H l 3 i n t o
V* C C .IV . Overcoats, s ams all have the double welt, slashed
vertical pockets, velvet collars. Up to this day they sold at $4, sizes 9 to 16 years. On sale at 9 1 .9 8 .

$ 2 . 0 0 B O Y S ’ D O U B LE B R E A S T E D S U IT S T H IS W E E K ,
They are samples of fine suits we bought cheap; all sizes from 6 to 15 years. We can safely say most of the styles are &U '
wool; others have a bit of cotton, ju t enough to make them strong ; not a suit worth less than two dollars, others are worth
more. On sale this week at $ 1 .1 9 .
I

$ 3 .5 0 B O Y S’ R E E F E R COATS T H IS W E E K , i
We are going to close out what we have left in Boys’ Re fer Overcoats, sizes 3 to 9 years. Every coat is double “I Qp*
breasted and buttons up to tbe neck ; they have silk velvet collars, mater! *1 is all wool Oxford Meltons On sa.e at JL * O 0

$ i2 .o o

M e n ’s S u its

To create a stir in our men’s department we have reduced
several good styles of $12 00 Suits and Overcoats and put them
into this great sale. We do not expect to e rushed to such an ex
tent that eustomers will fall over one another to obtain this bar
gain as there are only 36 «uits. Come early.
SEE WINDOW.

and

O vercoats.

- - $ 6 .

WEITZENKORNS, —
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Pottstown, Pa.

A ttorney-at-Law ,
415 SW E D E ST R E E T , (first steps above
Rambo House,) NO RRISTO W N, PA.
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

B ro ad an d L ib eral insurance
“''"“"T1
01111by,!6
drawn
this company.

J T A R V E Y L . »H O M O ,

Attorney- a t- Law ,
321 SW E D E S T R E E T , N O RRISTO W N .
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legar business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
l-io

J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

Real Estate Titles insured expeditiously and with reasonable cost. The insured is
absolutely protected against loss by reason of defects and incumbrances and the expenses of
litigation.
*

NORRISTOWN TRUST CO.
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.

A ttorney-at- Law,
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
’Phones—Keystone, Race 63-47-a.
“ —Bell, 3-54-21-a.

Sponges,
Chamois,

Jg lR W IN S. N Y U E ,

O n i J AT
V ' X x i.\

A ttorney-at-Law ,
509 SW E D E S T R E E T , N O RRISTO W N , PA.

I
Toilet Articles,
j Tooth Powder,

P T T ii
U

TOOTHACHE d r o p s .

X L X V 5 Drugs and Spices always in stock.

OF

The Independe»
FO R

Save Y our Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German.

5-9.

jy r A Y N E R . E O N G S T R E T n ,

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : S tore,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

A ttorney-at- Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

A ttorney-at- Law ,
329 Db K A L B ST R E E T ,
5-16.
N O RRISTO W N , PA.

J

38 E a s t M a in S tre e t,

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune R a n a e s Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines ;- Rider. and Erricsson’s Hot Air-Pumping Engines.
E S T I M A T E S F U R N I S H E D ON A P P L I C A T I O N .

M A IN

S T ., C O L L E C ; E V I L L K ,

For Farmers to know is where to g e t th .

Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices,

Slater and Roofer,

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Couie an<i .
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at.shoit noun

,
P a in te r an d

You will find our method of receiv

We issue you Certificates of Deposit

O O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA. 4 ^ Samples of paper
always on hand.
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erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the IN D EPEN D EN T, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

M

STO P AT T H E

m

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite' Court House)
----- 0O0-----'

G et Y o u r

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Posters

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor Me.
Both English and German spoken.

Main and Swede Streets, P. K. G able. P ro p rie to r
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Í

Or whatever Job Printing ,yoo
may need from time to time, st
the

IN D EPEN D EN T

Office.

We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value

Choice Bread

Carfare to Philadelphia

AND

IV « brin g P h ila d elp h ia a n d its best C lo th in g S to re to y o u r v ery door

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Y T O B B IS T O W N H E R A L D R O O K
AN R IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
AN TED .
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
Experienced loopers, knitters and
special attention. Magazines bound and toppers. Learners taken. Steady work
repairing done qnlckly and cheaply. Egtl and good wages. Apply at
mates cheerfully furnished. Ai dress,
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING M ILLS,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
8-21.
Collegeville, Pa.

w

F. J . CLAM ER.

W hen in Norristown, Pa.

on demand drawing 3 per cent. These

- - 1875.

paper.

Real Estate, Personal Prop

S a tisfactio n .

Paper-H anger,

THE OLD STAND

of every well conducted new

Respectfully,-

ing deposits by mail very satisfactory.
d w a r d r a y ir

should be the first considerate

vertise in i'hi- JN D F P E N D E N T

You will find it at

S, KOONS,

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
llo ct

Quality, not mere qnantit;

BE

done and where to get a full line of the BEST F E E D , >m i.
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, C ihch-

E M IL K LA .U SFELD ER , Manager.
SO H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,

different or trifling cbaracte

A V e ry Im p o rta n t M a tte

Dentist,
N O KEISTO W N , PA.
Rooms 308 and 305. - Entrance. Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

not aim to publish a great quai

N O R R IS T O W N . PA.

In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

Justice of the Peace,

22ju.

The IN D EPEN D EN T dot

Heating
Apparatus

W . W E IK E L ,

E stablished

ing a good thing.

CONTRACTOR FOR

Justice of the Peace,

OOB. M AIN AND Db K A L B ST K E E T S

INDEPENDENT

readers, and don’t postponed

Geo. P. C lam er,

RAHN STA TIO N , PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended ¿o. Charges reasonable.

T E A P P E , PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
20jan.

the

large and interesting family i

tity of reading matter of anil

JO H N S. HIJNSICKER,

E

join

LATEST STYLES-LOWEST PRICES

O O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. Tbe clerking of
sales a specialty.

F,

If you are not a subscribe

T R A C E Y , the H atter,

Justice of the Peace,

B.
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$ 1.00

FALL AND WINTER HATS

E R B E R T IT. M O O R E ,

H

In d u stry .

Hewitt—How did you come to start
In business as a floorwalker?
Jewett—Twins.—Judge.

BlSf C h a n g in g In P r i c e s have been going on around the store the last few days. Now we’re closing out B0Y811

Homeopathic Physician,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , F a. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m.

Mr. Lane was a small man and fa r
from strong. He admired strength in
others above almost anything else, but
p R . FRA N K B R A N R R ET H ,
he showed his admiration as he showed
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
all his feelings—In a cautious way.
He was an expressman. Having call-,
DENTIST,
ed one day at a house for a heavy box
of books, he was amazed to see the R O Y ER SFO R D , PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
young athlete of the family, who was
then en jo y lD g a vacation from college,
take up the box, after a pitying glance,
S. R . CORNISH,
a t him, and bear it out to the cart as i f .
it had been a bag of feathers.
DENTIST,
“I wish I had his strength,” said the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
little expressman, with enthusiasm, to
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
the young fellow’s mother. “I would administered. .Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
give 50 cents, ma’am, for such strength
as your son’s, and ’twould be well
£ JR $ B . F . PEA CE,
worth that to me In my business.”
E a r ly

« - FOUR GREAT RARGAINS THIS WEEK.

A . KRUM EN , M . D .,

To K eep E g g i F resh .

According to the London Lancet, the
change in an egg from a fresh to a
stale condition is partly due to a loss
o f moisture and partly to a “disturb
ance of equilibrium caused by external
agencies.” This can be avoided and
the eggs kept fresh, that scientific Jour
nal alleges, by simply coating the shell
with grease as soon as It is laid and
before it has time to cool. Eggs treat
ed In this way, the Lancet declares,
are so well preserved months after
they are laid th at they cannot be dis
tinguished from ohes newly presented
by the hen. I t is also declared that
eggs can be kept fresh for six months
by dipping them as soon as they are
taken from the nest in a strong solution
of silicate of soda, which stops up the
pores of the shell and hermetically seals
the egg. I f an egg once gets cold, it is
•f no use to treat it after these recipes,
for it will then be past preserving.

No Car Fare Paid during this

Practising Physician,

H

H is to r ic a l F ic t io n .

W . B O Y E R , M. D .,

An east side character well known
B . H O R N IN G , M . I>.,
about the supreme court wears a par
ticularly brilliant solitaire diamond
Practising Physician,
ring, with the stone turned In toward
the palm of his hand. He was asked EVA N SBTJRG , Pa.
Telephone in office.
i f he wore his ring this way for fear
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
It would be stolen.
A N D E R S , Mb R .,
“No,” he said, scorning the idea. “The ^ ¡ T
thief what is wideawake enough to
rob your uncle, he ain’t been born y e t
Practising Physician,
I t ’s for business reasons that I wear
T R A P PE , PA.
my diamond so. When some fellow
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p. m.
comes to touch me, I hold up my hands
Bell ’Phone, 8-x.
11*28
so (with the back toward him) and
say, T m broke, my friend,’ and he J
H . H A M E R , M. R .,
don’t see my diamond, and he goes
away. B ut when I want to do business
Homeopathic Physician,
with a man who has money I turn my
bands so (with the palms out) and say, C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. Office Hours : Until
a. m., from 0 to 9 p. m. Special attention
‘W hat can I do for you, my friend? 10
given to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23au.
and he sees the big diamond and thinks
I ’m a good man to deal with.”—New J O H N T . W A G N E R ,
York Times.

On tb e first consignment of seidlitz
powders to the capital of Delhi the
monarch w as deeply interested in the
accounts o f the refreshing box. A Box
was brought to the king in full court,
NEW NO. 9 FOR INSTANCE : A straight and the Interpreter explained to his
piece of board, you say. Not at a ll; that m ajesty how It should be used. Into a
would split and warp In no time. ’Tls made goblet he put the twelve blue papers,
In a special way and finished like a piano ; and, having added water, the king
drank it off. This was the alkali, and
strong, yet handsome.
Another point of difference . No shuttle 1 the royal countenance expressed no
the little bobbin fits securely iu the sign o f satisfaction. I t was then ex
ROTARY HOOK and revolves accurately In plained th a t in the combination of the
two powders lay the luxury, and the
one position. Result, perfect stitch.
And speed, since its first invention over twelve w hite powders were quickly dis
solved In water, and as eagerly swal
fifty years ago. The
lowed by his m ajesty.
With, a shriek that will be remember
ed while Delhi lasts the monarch rose,
stared, exploded and in his full agonies
screamed, “Hold me down,” then rush
V. K E Y S E R ,
has been the lightest and lastest running ing from the throne fell prostrate on
•
T ra p p e , P a .
machine. It is now 20 minutes in every the floor. There he lay during the long
continued effervescence of the com Dealer in SC R A P M E T A L —Brass, Copper,
hour ahead of the next best.
pound, spurting like 10,000 penny Lead, Zinc and C la ss; also old papers and
BALL BEARINGS do it.
worths o f imperial pop and believing rubber.
him self in the agonies of death, a mel TinsmitMng & Machine Jobbing
A postal card will give full information.
ancholy and humiliating proof that
of all kinds promptly attended to.
1-30
kings are mortal.—Indian Mirror.

MUNN &Co.36,Bro,M,wa»' NewYork For Sale .by G, f . Yost. Collegeville, Pa.
. Branch Office, 625 F S t. Washington. D. C.

indeed, that It is pure fiction, but for
our purpose It Is better than the truth
because the truth cannot be rounded
off and polished so nicely to suit one's
conception- of character Or of clrcum
stance.” For sim ilar reasons he was
instant In praise o f historical novels.
“A genius like Scott or George Eliot,
especially In ‘Bomola,’ ” he would say,
“has many advantages over the plod
ding historian and can often arrive,
by the intuition o f genius, a t truths
which the most laborious research
could never reveal, and, on the whole,”
he would add, “historical fiction Is
much more trustworthy and incompa
rably more respectable than fictitious
history.”—London News.

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothe*, your boy’s, your girl’*, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell— depends upon your carfare.

W a n a m a k e r & B ro w n
Outfitters to
Mea, Womea, Boys and Girls

Oak H a ll;
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

received.
-oOo-
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Collegeville, P*
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pills

O r i g i n a l a n d O n ly ® e n u ia * j| i
8 A F E . Always reliable. Lad le*«
for C H I C H E S T E R ’ S E N G U J J
In R E D and G o ld metallic boxes.
with blue ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r.
D a n g e r o u s S u b s t it u t io n s and i»“ ¡„
tio n s . Buy o. your Druggist, or sena n
stamps for P a r t i c u l a r s , Testim O"
and •* R e l i e f f o r L a d le s ,” *« k ff^ aiaiw
t u r n M r 1’ ! 0 . 0 0 0 T.-*tireooial*-.-*"22
all Druggistr.
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